
HAPPINESS IN FREEMASONRY.
IT is fortunate that all men's ideas of happiness do not

lie in the same groove, or we should lose many of
those charms of life which arise from the varied means
adopted by different individuals in their efforts to attain
the summit of their ambition, that perfection, the realiza-
tion of which results in corresponding happiness. If every
Mason 's idea of a happy and successful Lodge was alike
Freemasonry would lose one of its attractions, for althoug h
the basis of Freemasonry is the same wherever we turn , it
is its infinite variety which makes it ever attractive, fresh ,
and interesting. Happiness, we are told , is in the taste,
not in the thing ; and we are made happy by possessing
what we ourselves love, not what others think lovely.
Hence it is that a Mason's idea of a happy Lodge is one
where his peculiar ideas of Freemasonry are the most
fully exemplified , not, perhaps, one where the ritual is
the most perfect , the ceremonies the most elaborate, or the
surroundings the most sumptuous. One brother will be
miserable in a small quiet assembly where another enjoys
the strongest feelings of satisfaction , and , in turn , that
brother will feel out of place in a large and somewhai
noisy gathering where the other is thoroug hly at home.

We should do well to remember all this when we are in-
clined to lay down the law as to what should be done to
secure happiness in our several Lodges. What would
prove successful in one case would have the most disas-
trous results in another, and the best general is he who can
so adapt himself to circumstances as to secure the best
results from the means at his disposal . A Master should
endeavour to discover what the members of his Lodge love,
and strive to secure for them what they desire, rather than
seek for advice outside his Lodge, among brethren who are
perhaps unacquainted with the peculiarities of any of the
members. General advice is very good in its way, but we
must remember that happiness consists in the attainment
of what we ourselves love, not what others think lovely.

We can call to mind a happy and contented Lodge
which suffered severely from the mistaken ideas of ex-
cellence possessed by one of its Worshipful Masters, a
splendid worker, and a most rigid disciplinarian. He was
called upon in due course to preside over his Lodge, which
might perhaps best be described as an assemblage of old-
fashioned brethren , who felt more pleasure in practising
the spirit than being bound by the strict letter of Free-
masonry. They were accustomed to meet and find enjoy-
ment in each other's society, and may be said to have
neglected some of the forms and ceremonies enjoined by
custom in favour of social converse and individual
harmony. They recognised the time-honoured toasts, and
were none the less hearty in their enthusiasm althoug h
it was their custom to eschew speeches. The toasts of
the Masonic rulers were as nobly responded to at their
gatherings, even though they were proposed . without
ceremony, as if a long speech had preceded each , and , as
a consequence , they had ample time for the discussion of
the many topics which arise among a party of true friends.
Their Freemasonry was not neglected , but it was looked
upon more as a means of enjoyment than as a bard lesson
to be learned and rehearsed at each succeeding meetiner.
But a change was introduced , under the presidency of the
new Master, whose ideas were embodied in working
the ceremonies and the rehearsal of the lectures, with

severe regard to the letter of the ritual ; no very serious
matter if not carried too far, hut in this case it was carried
to such an extreme as to deprive many of tho members of
that happ iness they had previously enjoyed at the period-
ical meetings of their Lodge. No doubt the Master was
happy in the possession of what be himsel f loved , but the
happiness of his members did not consist in what he
thought lovely.

The remembrance of this instance brings us to the
consideration of another point , and one to which we have
previously referred ; that a Worshi pful Master should at
times sacrifice his personal desires for the benefit of the
brethren over whom he is for the time called on to preside
" He who truly wishes the happiness of any one, cannot be
long without 'discovering some mode of contributing to it ,"
are words which apply with considerable force here. It
may be difficult for a ruler to discover in what way he can
ensure the happiness of his Lodge, but if he has the desire
to do so —if he really loves his work—he will soon discover
some mode of contributing to the happ iness of those
around him , with the most gratifying results . In a
Masonic Lodge of any importance are often to be found
men of widely different views, and it is really to consoli-
date these differences that should be one of the princi pal
duties of a Master. He should know just how much
pressure can be brought to bear in different parts , and
should be able to blend the more extreme views in such a
way as to make a harmonious and happy whole. It is not
for him to lay down any severe rules, however, as to what
constitutes happiness, or he will find himself in the un-
happy position of the brother to whom we have just
referred , who practised his own particular ideas at the
expense of his fellows.

Much more might be said in regard to the various
methods of securing happiness in Freemasonry, but we
have written enough to show that the best course is to
adapt oneself to the brethren by whom we are surrounded ,
and to strive to give to each the full enj oyment of the
peculiarities they possess, as far as may be possible without
upsetting others. In this, as in many other walks of life,
those highest in authority will find it more conducive to
happiness if they sometimes bow to the opinions of their
juniors , rather than strive to force their individual views
on those who may not entirely agree with them.

THE ANCIENT YORK WORK.
EOR a number of centuries the old city of Tork has

enjoyed the repute of being the Mecca of the Craft
in England. Both tradition and history have contributed
to the support of its claim. The tradition has been long
and uniform, and while the tradition has found no exact
support in history, the city of York itself , at a later period,
had the earliest historic Lodge in England , which after-
wards developed into a Grand Lodge, and warranted sub-
ordinate Lodges in Cheshire , Middlesex and elsewhere.
York itself was as a city in its earliest years arra nged
Masonically—while it was the Roman ciby of Eboracum ifc
having been laid out as an oblong square. During the
Roman dominion it was the capital of the kingdom , the
two Emperors, Septimus Severus and Constantius Chloras,
having died there, and Constantino the Great was there
proclaimed Emperor. Tork has, also, in Tork Minster,



one <if the finest cathedral s in Groat Britain or on the
cont inent ;  in the cry pt of this cathedral the Freemasons
have repeatedly held their meetings ; and its fabric rolls
contain many data of interest to onr Fraternity. On all
accounts the city of Tork is dsservedly held in veneration
and respect by Freemasons.

The Masonic tradition which asserts the anti quity of
Freemasonry in Tork is thoroughl y imbedded in Masonic
history. This is evidenced in the old MS. Constitutions of
the Craft , aud in tho Warrants of Constitution of many
subordinate Lodges. The " Dowland MS.," of A.D 1550,
reads as follows:

King Athclstan was a worthy king of England * * and loved
well Masons. And he had a son Edwin , and he loved Masons much
more than his father did. And he was a great praoticer in
Geometry ; and he drew him muoh to talk and to commune with
Masons, and to learn of them science ; and afterwards for love that
he had to Masons , and to the scipnee , he was made a Mason , and he
got of the kino r his father a Charter and Commission to hold every
year once an Assembly. * * And he held himself an Assembly at
York, and there he made Masons, and gave them Charges.

The warrants of the old Lodges under the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania bear similar testimony, as instance the
following, taken from the Warrant of Concordia Lodge,
No. 67, of Philadel phia :

To ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : The Grand Lodge of the moat
ancient and honourable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons (ac-
cording to the old Constitutions , revived by His Royal Highness,
Prince Edwin , at York, in the kingdom of England , in the year of
the Christian era Nine Hundred and Twenty and Six , and in the
year of Rfa3 >nry Fonr Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Six), in
Ample Form assembled at Philadel phia, in the State of Pennsy l-
vania , Send Greeting.

The trouble with this tradition , as thus embodied in
formal Masonic documents, is that profane history asserts
that King Athelstan had no sort, while he had , however , a
brother , Edwin , " a young priuce of great energy and high
promise ," whom the historian , Henry of Huntingdon , says,
" was unhapp il y drowned at sea." A sli p mi ght readil y
have been made in the statement of relationship, and
Edwin of Tork still might have been the patron of the
Freemasons. Another exp lanation , offered by Bro. Francis
Drake, a century and a hal f ago, was that the Edwin
intended was tho Anglo-Saxon King Edwin , who began to
reign in A.D. 617. We think the former explanation is
the more probable of the two, and we accep t the Masonic
tradition , which is of such long standing, and so often
iterated and reiterated in Masonic documents, that Free-
masonry in Tork is of great antiquit y, and may boast of
royal patronnge as far back as in the tenth century. So
much for Ancient Tork Masonry.

' We wish we could trace the connection of Early Free-
masonry in Tork with the first historic Lodge, that of
1705, in that city, but we cannot. Bro. Gould says, on this
subject : " There is absolutely nothing to connect the Tork
Lodge of the eighteenth and most probabl y the seventeenth
century , with Lodges of earlier date, though of course the
possibility of the former being a lineal descendant of the
latter must be conceded." The Tork Lodge was certainly
at work " for years prior to the creation of the London
Grand Lodge " in 1717. Its records are preserved back
to 1712, while in the last century they existed back to
1705. Its antiquity is unquestioned, and it was located on
the oldest Masonic ground in England, according to well-
established tradition.

Now as to the Ancient Tork Work. What is it ? Tbe
expression in general terms in truth signifies the oldest
Work of the Craft , and since Masonry may justly assume to
have been older in Tork than in any other locality of
England , the Masonic tradition with regard to Tork is
connected with , and made to give name to, what is
currently regarded as the oldest Work.

But there is also a special historic significance in the
term " Ancient Tork Work." Dermott's Grand Lodp-e—
of 1752-3—that of the so-called " Ancients "—assumed the
proprietorship of this phraseology, and gave currency to
it. The " Ancients " pretended (without authority) to
have had the favour and support of the Grand Lodge at
Tork , and in consequence they sty led themselves " Ancient
Tork Masons." These " Ancients " warranted a Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge in Pennsy lvania in 1764j with
Brother William Ball as Provincial Grand Master, and
this Provincial Grand Lodge flourished after the decay of
the older Provincial Grand Lodge of 1730, warranted by
the Grand Lodge of 1717, slighting ly st y led "Moderns "
by their rivals. As a result, until of late years, all of the

subordinate Lodges in Pennsylvania styled themselves
" Ancient Tork Masons," and even now some of them
cling to this title. In point of fact, however, the superior
designation is that of " Free and Accepted Masons "—.
whilo in the Work of the Craft in this jurisdiction both are
properly retained and cumulatively used. But the term
" Ancient Tork Work " may be misleading. There is
absolutely nothing, at present known, which connects it
with the old city of Tork, or the old Masons once in
authority there. The name was derived solely from Bro.
Dermott, and he approp riated it for his own purposes, to
give character to the Grand Body of which he was the
Deputy Grand Master, and the Grand Secretary, the
champion and the life-blood. If by " Ancient Tork Work "
we mean the oldest Work, then it is a true designation,
and by almost universal, consent the Work of the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania is acknowledged to be the oldest and
purest on this Continent, more nearly approximating to
that of the Grand Lodges of England of 1717 and 1752,
and also to that of the present Grand Lodge of England ,
than that of any other of our sister jurisdictions. As
Pennsylvania Masons we are proud of this fact, and, with
a proper understanding of the meaning of the phrase, we
should all be champions of the " Ancient Tork Work."

—Keystone.

LIMITATIONS OP OBLIGATIONS.
An Oration by Eev. E. W. Hill, Grand Orator , before the

Grand Lodge of Oregon. 18//J June 1886.

LIVING NEAR THE TRUE IDEAL.

WE speak often , one to another, of the beauties of
Masonry and meditate thereon ; without doubt we

all appreciate the privileges which we enj oy through our
connection with the sublime mysteries. And this is well,
for it is in this way that we can reach the truths which are
contained in Masonry . All Masonry contains is not
exhausted when we have " taken the degrees ;" more
awaits the diligent and earnest one who is willing to devote
thought and energy to it. Like the precious metal in the
deep mine, toil and careful attention is essential if one
would possess himself of all the treasures in Masonry .
Perhaps it was for this reason that the office of orator was
created by the Grand Lodges. It may be reasonably sup-
posed that when one has given time and thought to any
branch of human knowledge, he will be enabled to add
something to the fund of information possessed by those
who have not been privileged to spend as much of their
time in the study of special subject s. The Masonic orator
then should have no narrow sweep to his vision as he
survey s the system of Masonry, but should seek for those
princi ples which govern and control all of its parts, in
order that what he may say may not only have the advan-
tage of truth , but that also in its presentation it may be so
arranged as to fit into all sides of life and add to its
benefits. No aim should be higher or purpose grander
than his, for it is possible that his thoughts and words may
give power to actions reaching far into futurity. His aim
should be to make ours

" The ample views that, unconfined,
Stretch to the utmost walks of human kind ;
Ours the spirit that, with wisest plan,
Brother to brother binds , and man to man."

Perhaps this may seem too high an ideal, but if it be so,
it is well that the error is on the nobler side, and that we
do not lean to any view which would tend to lower these
standards of Masonic life, which have been bequeathed to
us by the fathers gone before. We should have no patience
with those who look only to the selfish side of life and
make use of Masonry as one of the steps to further purely
selfish interests. And yet we are all aware that such men
so gain admission , and abuse the privileges of the Frater-
nity. To such as these Masonry is nothing but a system
of rituals, and all the sublime teachings are but as " sound-
ing brass and tinkling cymbals." There is nothing beyond
the mere ceremony for them, and with the close of the
Lodge the duties of Masonry rest altogether on others, and
must be performed for the advantage of this class. But
duty is the fundamental principle of Masonry, and the
Mason who lives nearest to the full performance of all tbe
duties of life, lives nearest to the true ideal. In whatever



sphere of life a man may be thrown, it is impossible for
him to shake off the obligations of duty. They follow him
everywhere. It matters not whether his position be high
or low, whether he be called to rule, or his lot be to
obey, it is not within his power to relieve himself of
personal responsibility. Happy is that man who has
fall conception of this fact, and whose resolve is,
therefore, to live according to this governing prin-
ciple, making everything in life turn upon the faithful
discharge of obligations. Duty, then, is supreme in its
relation to life, and no man can free himself of it, no
matter what his worldly wealth or station . As without
the Lodge, so within, this is the governing principle which
binds Masons to each other. As each step is taken , the
candidate is assured that his duties increase and become
more binding, and that with advancement and elevation
there is an accompaniment of solemn obligation. Perhaps,
in this connection, we do not always realize the full scope
of Masonic vows when they are first taken, but in time we
all feel their force and understand their sweep. How far
reaching, and how effective, if honestly lived np to, they
are ! Reaching into every position and binding all with
the same strong chain ; the king bound as strongly as the
humblest workman in the quarry. And how honourable,
also, and ennobling. The true Mason, clothed in the
emblem of innocence, is the peer of any king, prince or
potentate ; can meet with him upon the level, and , within
the compass of his obligation , can command the service of
his brethren, and feel it a right to be served. But there is
another aspect of these things, to which I especially ask
your attention at this time. Ton have heard so often of
the power of the Masonic obligation, and the elevating in-
fluence of the Order, that yon need no words of
mine to cause you to regard Masonry as well worthy of
your life-long devotion. It is for this reason that I invite
your attention to the limitations of Masonic obligations.
We know full well how sweeping and how complete the
obligations are which every Mason takes who has part or
lot with the " Sons of Light." We have had numberless ex-
amples of the power and readiness of the true Mason to res-
pond to their call, but we know there are certain limitations
to all social obligations, and Masonry has strongly defined
bounds to all obligations which are required of initiates.
And these fundamental limitations are as wise as they are
satisfactory, and give to each Mason a rule for the govern-
ment of his actions, which enables him to make no mistake.
It has been well said that there can never be a conflict of
duties, for one is always paramount , and if one have but
the wisdom to discover which one of those in seeming con-
flict be the higher, all will fall into proper place and har-
mony. Masonry leaves no man in ignorance in this regard,
but, with a wise foresight, makes due provision for cases
where there might be a chance for it to come into conflict
with other and important social claims. And here is
where we are brought face to face with the fundamental
limitations of Masonic obligation. We are assured that
certain duties are above all others here on earth , and that
much as Masonry may appeal to our feelings and regard,
yet in the face of these Masonry withdraws all claim. And
here is where, through recognition of these limitations, the
distinction is drawn between a true Mason and one who,
claiming to be such, presents only his constant attention to
Masonic meetings in support of his claim. Undoubtedly
there are many who are never missing when the Lodge is
called from refreshment to labour, who are found at every
gathering and participate in every ceremony, and yet,
withal, disobey the law of Masonry . Such may have for-
gotten the fundamental limitation of Masonic service
and go beyond the true requirements, to the injury of far
greater and more important trusts. Profession is not real
service, and the one who apparently does the most, may
in reality do much less than others whose service appears
less showy. Doubtless each brother present could readily
illustrate this fact within the circle of his personal acquaint-
ance. We are, then , to endeavour to distinguish between
the true gold and the tinsel which glitters more brightly.
One is of value, the other is worthless. What, then, are
the limitations of Masonic obligation and Bervice ? These
are defined at the very threshold of the Temple. He who
would receive the degrees of Masonry is solemnly assured
that his obligations will be great and importan t, but that
they are in no wise to conflict with the duty he owes to his
God, his country, his neighbour, his family, or to himself,
and with these fundamental limitations he can take the
obligations of Masonry, if so he choose. First in place, as

first in importance, we have the Mason's duty to God. —
Voice of Masonry.

(To be continued).

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence
was held on Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. James
Brett P.G.P. Senior Yice-President occupied the President's
chair, Bro. C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P. Junior Vice-President
that of Senior, and Bro. W. H. Perryman that of Junior
Vice-President. There were present Bros . Col. Shad well
H. Clerke Grand Secretary, Mercer, Spaull , Garrod,
Stewart P.G.D., Britten , Dairy, Matthews, Cull , Hogard,
Taylor, Bowyer, Habord, Gillard , Lucking, Grey, Brown ,
Halliwell , Birkin, Dakins, Tijou , Cumberland, Pendlebury,
Dodd , Lee, and others. The Board of Masters submitted
the agenda paper for the next Communication of Grand
Lodge. The brethren at the Board of Benevolence first
confirmed grants, recommended at their last meeting, to the
amount of £410. Those on the new list comprised the
names of forty-five petitioners, from London , Keswick,
Warwick, Sunderland , Jersey, Llandudno, Old Brompton,
Walsall , South Shields, Calcutta, Gravesend , Wood Green,
St. Helena, Sherborne, Worcester, Newbury, Liverpool ,
Hartlepool , Blackburn , Pontypridd , Holyhead, Nova Scotia,
Twickenham , North Shields, Tarra Tarra , Leytonstone ,
Torquay, Tarrow-on-Tyne, Supreme Council of France.
Upton , Louth , and Tavistock. Four of these cases were
deferred for further particulars. The remainder were
relieved with a total of £1,060, composed of one recom-
mendation of £100, four of £50, five of £40, eight of £3),
ten grants of £20, eleven of £10, and two of £5 each .

The Committee (members of the Craft) of the Surrey
Masonic Hall Quadrille Parties are now making arrange-
ments for commencing their eleventh season, and as they
have hitherto met with very great success, there is no
doubt the present season will be equal ly so. Subscribers
are not restricted to members of the Craft. We understand
there are still vacancies for a few. Full information can
be obtained of Bro. H. A. Stunt P.M., Secretary, 12 Aker
man-road , Brixton.

WILL BE WORKED

At the New Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction , No. 1695, Hornsey
Wood Tavern , Seven Sisters'-road , on Tuesdays, the 23rd and 30th of
November 1886, at eight o'clock p.m. Bros. H. Jenkins S.D. 860
W.M., R. Larchin P.M. 1501 S.W., J. C. Cross J.W. 902 J.W.
Tnesday, 23rd November—First Lecture : Bros. Briscoe, Beck ,
Salmon, Gregory, Galer, Gash , Larchin. Tnesday, 30th November
—Second Lecture : Bros. Frampton , Cross, Snelling, Sharpe, Berry.
Third Lecture : Bros. Oldis, Hill , Hodges. Bros. H. G. Gush Pre-
ceptor ; A. J. Berry Secretary .

By members of the Alexandra Palace Lodge of Instruction , No. 1541,
held at the Station Hotel , Camberwell New Eoad, on Satnrday,
27th November 1886, afc 7 p.m. Bros. Farwig P.M. 180 W.M., C. A.
Woods P.M. 145 S.W., Westley J.W. 1986 J.W. First Lecture—Bros.
Hampton , Eidmans, Eshng, Spon, Stacey, Jenkins, C. A. Woods.
Second Leoture—Bros. Hooper, Stevens, Kearney, "Westtey , Johnson.
Third Lecture—Bros Marti n, Luokhurst, Rupple. Bra H. Stunt
P.M. Secretary ; Bro. Stacey P.M. 180 Preceptor.

At the Tredegar Lodge of Instruction , No. 1625, held at the Welling,
ton Arms, Wellington-road , Bow, E., on Thursday, the 25th instant,
at seven o'clock precisely. Bros. W. Musto P.M. 1349 S.W., D. Moss
P.M. 1275 J.W., B. Stewart 1276 I.P.M. First Lecture—Bros. Cary,
Allan, Brittain , Isaacs, McDonald , Maloney, Watkinson. Second
Lecture—Bros. Fox, Moss, Myers, Musto, Seigenberg. Third Lecture
—Bros. Stewart, Lome, Kichardson. Bro. B. Stewart W.M. 1278
Preceptor ; Bro. C. N. Fox 1340 Secretary. Bro. T. J. Barnes P.M. .
554 933, P.Z. 933 will preside.

At the Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1056, held at the
Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C, on Fridays, 26th November and
3rd December 1886, commencing at seven in the evening. Bros.
Gush P.M. 1541 W.M., Larchin P.M. 1541 S.W., Jenkins I.G. 860 J.W.
Friday 26th November—First Lecture : Bros. Long, Price, Sammons ,
Snelling, Stacey, Hurdell , Larchin. Friday, 3rd December—Second
Lecture : Bros. Bond , Kearney, Skelton , Jenkins, Giddings. Third
Lecture : Bros. Hancock, Storr, Beck. Bro. W. W. Snelling J.W. 1541
Secretary.

HOH.OWAY'8 OINTMENT .—Miners and Workers in the Gold Fields.—This in-
valuable and renowned Ointment is extensively used and patronised by such
people to their very great advantage, being easy of application and portable
in small compass. When used in conjunction with Holloway 's Pills , in accord-
ance with the clear and concise directions for use which accompany each pot
and box , there are but few of the diseases which afflict mankind which will
not yield to the sanative powers of the combined remedies. Holloway's Oint -ment and Pills do not deteriorate by keeping, nor change of climate, and as
they contain no deleterious mineral drug, they can be used with the most
perfect safety under most adverse climatic and »anitary conditions.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of ottr Cor-

respondents.
AU Lexers must hear the name and address of the Writer, not

neesmrily fo r  publication, but as a guarantee 0/ good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE LATE ELECTIONS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHHONICXE.

DEAR SIK RND BROTHER ,—The Elections of both Girls and Boys to
onr Schools for this year being over, I can now give the results, and
offer some comments upon the manner in which London and the
Provinces have supported the Soholastio Institutions, both this year
and on a seven years' average, as taken from the Festival Reports ; or
rather, I will make no comment, bnt leave the Sgnrea to speak for
themselves. Having acted as Chairman of the Scrutineers, I wonld
offer a few remarks npon the manner in which some of the votes are
sent in : for instance, a vast number are sent in in single papers, and
each has to be opened separately ; some are sent as they come from
the office, others are tied or clipped together, while others again are
unsigned, but filled in j or signed, and not filled in; often again
signed , ard all but the party for whom the vote is intended are
crossed out, bat no nambor pnt against the favoured ona ; or if this
be done the number left is so carelessly put that the Scrutineers
have to decide for whom the vote is meant, very probably giving it
to the wrong party. I wonld particularly mention the case of
Andrews, amongst the Boys ; others make alterations and neglect to
have them initialled by the Chairman of the Quarterly Court,
and so the votes are lost. If those working the cases would only
follow the simple rules laid down for them on every voting paper,
they would save the Scrutineers much time and trouble, and often
prevent disappointment to themselves. Holders of papers are
asked to place tbe number intended to be given to the candidate or
candidates in the space prepared for them before the several names,
not initials, or name but simply the number of votes. I would also
suggest that the voting papers be made np in bundles, without mark
or name thereon (these can be kept on a separate paper by the
woikers), for no bundles being BO marked are placed before the
tellers before the arrangements of the papers have been altered;

Youra fraternally,
P.M. 1607.

P.S. The polling was as follows :—

GIRLS.
Votes brought forward • . . 1,186
Votes issued . . . . .  39,737

Total . . . .  40,923
Votes polled . . . ..  34,747
Votes to carry forward - - - 5,510
Votes unpolled . . . .  4,990
Votes for last cases lose . • . 1,332

BOTS.
Votes brought forward . . . 7,935
Votes issued - . . . .  56,153

Total . ¦ . 64,088
Polled 50,802
Unpolled . . . . .  5,351
To carry forward . . . .  3,772
Votes for last oases lost . . .  253

Table of number of Girls who will be in the Institution on the
1st February 1887, with the oost and contributions, as taken from
the Festival Paper :—

Average
Contri- 7 yearB

Province. Cost. bntion a for from
1886. 1880.1886

inclusive.
£ B d £ s d  £ s d

London - - 751 2667 6 8 5383 6 0 5920 6 4
Bedford - - — — 134 0 0 26 2 9
Berks and Bucks . 1  35 6 8 228 0 0 226 19 3
Bristol - • — — 145 19 0 51 15 0
Cambridge • - — — 273 0 0 57 6 0
Cheshire - . 5J 194 6 8 78 15 0 127 12 2
Cornwall - . U 63 0 0 31 10 0 51 7 7
Cumberland and West,

moreland • - 2 70 13 4 — 57 10 3
Derbyshire • - 2 70 13 4 87 10 0 141 19 8
Devonshire - - . 5 176 13 4 136 19 0 155 3 10
Dorsetshire - - 1 35 6 8 147 10 0 89 13 10
Durham - - 3 106 0 0 68 5 0 91 1 10
Essex - . 5 176 13 4 245 14 0 288 14 3
(iloucestersnire - 4 J.*I o a ZLZ 122 U SLU t> U
Hants & Isle of Wight 13* 476 10 0 177 5 0 382 13 1
Herefordshire. - — — 74 11 0 10 13 0
Herts - - . 3 106 0 0 131 1 0 132 2 0
Kent - - - 14 494 13 4 547 6 0 410 6 3
T annoahira HiVafA . S 17(! 13 4 170 ft O 159 1fi 1

Lancashire (West) - 8 283 13 4 363 6 0 211 2 11
Leicestershire and

Rutland - . 2  70 13 4 10 10 0 102 9 5

SUNDAY AT OUR POST OFFICES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

SIR,—On the occasion of the eleotion of Mayors for the oities and
towns of the United Kingdom yesterday, many graceful allusions
were made to the fact that, during this year's Mayoralty the
sovereign would complete the fiftieth or jubilee year of her reign.
Such an event is rare in the history of any country , and since the
year 827—1060 years ago—it has happened in this country only on
three occasions. Henry III. completed the 50th year of his reign in
1266, Edward III. in 1377, George III. in 1810.

How Her Majesty's subjects may best celebrate the jubilee of their
Qneen is a question which is receiving much attention .

Various suggestions have been made and no doubt every town and
pillage will take part in the rejoicings, and, in most cages, accomplish

Lincolnshire . - 4 141 6 8 — 13 10 0
Middlesex . . 5 176 13 4 174 8 6 337 2 5
Monmouthshire . 2  70 13 4 199 10 0 96 10 6
Norfolk . . 3 106 0 0 67 4 0 85 12 6
Norths and Hunts 1 35 6 8 — —
Northumberland . 4 141 6 8 906 12 0 158 15 3
Nottingham - . 2  70 13 4 — 98 2 8
Oxfordshire . . — — 106 0 0 113 19 7
Shropshire . . 1 35 6 8 — —
Somersetshire . • 5 176 13 4 133 7 0 lay 11 0
Staffordshire - . 2£ 88 6 8 204 15 0 265 6 0
Suffolk - - 5£ 194 6 8 126 10 6 155 14 1
Surrey - . 1  35 6 8 1345 15 0 301 4 6
Sussex - . 7 247 6 8 — 476 5 2
Warwick - . 4 141 6 8 102 18 0 190 12 6
Wiltshire . . 3 106 0 0 200 11 0 153 7 3
Worcestershire . Z\ 123 13 4 63 0 0 135 12 0
Yorkshire (N. and B.) 5 176 13 4 82 0 0 190 13 7
Yorkshire (West) - 20* 777 6 8 500 0 0 765 8 7
N. Wales . . 1  35 6 8 102 7 6 143 16 5
S. Wales (East) . 5J 194 6 8 140 0 0 146 14 3
S. Wales (West) . 2 70 13 4 — 80 7 2
Channel Islands . 2  70 13 4 63 0 0 26 8 0
Colonies . . 91 335 13 4 105 0 0 88 6 9

The above Table is calculated to inolnde those eleoted in October, and
who will enter the School at the end of January 1887. The cost is
approximate onl y, as it fluctuates with each year, and the first
column of contributions are taken from the Festival Report for
1886, and the second column from the same source from 1879-1886
inclusive. These remarks apply to the Boys as well.

Cost from Subsonp. Seven
Province. January tion this Years'

1887. Year. Average.
£ s d £ s d  £ s d

London . . 69 3105 0 0 5452 10 6 5851 13 3
Bedford - — — — —
Berks and Buoks . 1  45 0 0 199 10 0 207 11 8
Bristol . . 1  45 0 0 26 5 0 20 5 0
Cambridge - . 1  45 0 0 131 5 0 43 13 0
Cheshire . . 2  90 0 0 47 5 0 143 2 7
Cornwall - . 2  90 0 0 254 2 0 60 5 2
Cumberland and West.

moreland - - 3 135 0 0 500 0 0 267 18 7
Derbyshire - . 2  90 0 0 76 4 0 330 9 9
Devonshire . . 4 180 0 0 — 126 11 9
Dorsetshire - . 4 180 0 0 — 90 6 0
Durham . . 6 270 0 0 63 0 0 235 0 5
Essex - - 4 180 0 0 238 6 6 184 17 3
Gloucestershire - 4 180 0 0 133 1 6 240 8 9
Hants - - . 7 225 0 0 507 5 6 335 7 6
Herefordshire . — — — —tierts - - a no u u » iw u xzu m a
Kent - - . 8 360 0 0 294 0 0 673 18 3
Lancashire (East) - 10 450 0 0 152 5 0 491 5 7
Lancashire (West) - 10 450 0 0 68 5 0 550 7 10
Leicestershire and

"RnMon/i . . 1  d.K n n 9.K>7 K n ISR i* o.
Lincolnshire - . 5 225 0 0 10 10 0 15 7 6
Middlesex - - 6 270 0 0 313 6 0 318 6 1
Monmouth - . 1  45 0 0 31 10 0 74 14 0
Norfolk - . 6 270 0 0 420 0 0 99 7 0
Norths and Hunts . 1  45 0 0 — 30 15 0
Northumberland . 3 135 0 0 — 289 3 7
Nottinghamshire - 1 45 0 0 102 2 0 107 7 11
Oxfordshire - . 1  45 0 0 126 14 6 80 8 2
Shropshire • - 1 45 0 0 — —•
Somersetshire . 2  90 0 0 303 0 0 165 0 8
Staffordshire . ; 4 180 0 0 168 0 0 241 19 10
SUII01K . . 1  40 U U 1Z1 U U JL4Y XI W
Surrey . . S 185 O 0 334 13 0 153 11 3
Sussex . . 4 180 0 0 420 0 0 243 0 5
Warwickshire . . 5 225 0 0 283 10 0 194 16 5
Wiltshire . . 2  90 0 0 66 18 0 53 10 2
W orcestershire - a  SO O O 63 O U 135 4 2
Yorkshire (N. and E.) 3 135 0 0 41 14 6 211 3 9
Yorkshire (West) - 11 495 0 0 760 19 9 636 15 9
N. Wales - - 4 180 0 0 87 3 0 133 17 7
S. Wales (East) - 2 90 0 0 105 0 0 191 10 4
8. Wales (West) - 2 90 0 0 210 0 0 125 17 2
Channel Islands - 2 90 0 0 110 5 0 72 17 10
Colonies - - 9 405 0 0 52 0 0 105 14 11



some object which shall fitly commemorate the event, and substan-
tially benefit the community.

In connection with this remarkable occurrence I should like to
appeal to every person in the kingdom on behalf of the vast army of
post-office employes throughout the province, whose onerous duties
deprive them of the day of rest. I feel sure that all thoughtful and
cousiderate people will agree with me that the time has arrived when
the performance of unnecessary Sunday duty at the Post Offices may
be altogether dispensed with.

Just fifty years will have expired next year since Dr. Wh eat stone
invented the Electric Telegraph system, which now spreads itsel f
like a network over all the land, reaohing every town and almost
every village, and whioh enables ns to have instant communication
with each other in any part of the British Isles for the small fee of
sixpence.

Three years after Her Majesty's accession, and two years after her
coronation, viz. in 1840, Mr. Rowland Hill succeded in obtaining Par-
liamentary sanction to the introduction of his penny postage system,
which has conferred inestimable advantages and blessings upon tbe
country at large. In 1855, the repeal of what has been called the
" Taxes on Knowledge," viz. : the Newspaper Stamp, the Advertise,
ment Duty, and the Excise dnty on paper, was brought about through
the exertions of Mr. Thomas Milner Gibson, at that time tbe
colleague of Mr. John Bright in the representation of this city.

Since 1870 we have been enabled to send postcards, circulars, and
newspapers, at tbe cost of a halfpenny.

The Money Order and Postal Order systems, the Annuity system,
the post office Savings Bank, the Registered Letter Department, and
the Parcels Post have all been established daring the reign of Queen
Victoria.

It is remarkable that in the faoe of all the Post Office reforms
which have been instituted within the last fifty years, there still
exists a custom nnwortby of tbe present age of progress—viz.: the
practioe of employing in the provincial Post Offices large numbers of
men and women in the performance of Sunday duties, whioh are
regarded as unnecessary, and never have been performed in tbe
Metropolis.

Although London is the most populous, and the greatest commercial
city in the world, there has never been a Sunday delivery of letters
there.

If the 4,000,000 residents in the metropolis, and the thousands of
visitors and st rangers, who are always to be found there, can with*
out inconvenience dispense with the receipt and despatch of letters
on Sundays, can there be any legitimate reason why the provinces
should not be placed upon the same footing p

The question was argued in the Honse of Commons 36 years
ago, and by a large majority it was resolved to abolish Sunday labour
at all provincial Post Offices. An agitation was afterwards got np
against this reform, and Lord John Russell, then at the head of the
Government, yielded to the pressure thus brought to bear.

But whatever arguments might be used then as to the inconveni-
ence of the public in cases of emergency, they have no force to-day.
We have, as I have said, facilities for communicating by telegraph,
whioh did not then exist.

Again, commercial travellers who, in consequence of the deerness
and slowness of railway travelling 36 years ago, were obliged to
remain " on circuit " over the week end, are able to reach home on
Saturday, at small cost, and in a very short time. Since, therefore,
they now spend their Sundays at home with their families they have
no longer any need for the Sunday poBt.

At the time I speak of, many merchants lived in the towns, on or
near their business premises. Now they live in the suburbs, or in
country places, and do not care to have letters delivered on Sundays.
In many instances the Post Office authorities are requested not to
deliver on that day. In other cases, where letters are taken out by
the letter carriers on Sunday, they cannot be delivered for the reason
that many people are absent from their houses, and also that places
of business are closed.

The number of people employed at the Post Offices of the United
Kingdom IB close upon 100,000, a very large proportion of whom are
emp loyed during the Sunday in doing work which I am sure can be
dispensed with.

A little consideration for these useful and industrious public
servants, and a small personal sacrifice on the part of the public
would lead to the total abolition of Sunday labour at the Post Office ,
excepting in the Telegraph Department, and even this would be
reduced, as the inclination to send telegrams is very frequently occa-
sioned by the receipt of business letters.

If the jubilee year of the reign of the Queen should be signalized
by the legislative prohibition of Sunday deliveries and despatches of
letters it will ever be memorable as being associated with a most
beneficent and much needed reform .

Shonld any excuse be needed for this public appeal from one not
immediately interested in the Post Office, it will be found in the fact
that by the regulations of the Department, letter carriers and others
are forbidden to agitate for any cessation or reduction of Sunday
labour.

Yours faithfully,
ELLIS LEVER, F.S.S.

Manchester, lOfch Nov., 1886.

On Monday, at the Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 1445, held at 202 Whitechapel-road , E., near the
London Hospital, Bro. W. W. M organ, P.M. 211, will
deliver a Lecture "On the Schism in English Free-
masonry." Lodge will be opened at seven o'clock, and
Craftsmen are cordially invited to attend.

THE LATE BRO. DAVID SMITH , M.P.
HpHE remains of the Member for Brigh ton, Alderman David Scnith ,
-L J.P., were on Monday afternoon , the 8th inst., laid to reit in
the Brighton Paroohial Cemetery amidst tokens of grief that were
really impressive, and with many affectiug marks of the deep and
heartfelt sympathy that is felt throughout the town for his widow, so
sadly and so suddenly bereaved . The cortege, consisting of a car
and six coaches, followed by thirty-three private carriages, left the
deceased's late residence in Aruodel-terrace at half-past twelve,
making its way by the Marine-parade, the Old Steine, Grand-parade,
to St. Peter's Church, where tho representatives of th^ Corporation
and other public bodies, the Freemasons, Druids, Odd Fellows, and
Foresters, with a large contingent of the members of the local Con.
aervative Associations and Primrose League, had alread y assembled.
At the entrance the body was met by the officiating clergy, the Yen .
Archdeacon Hannah (Vicar of Brighton) , and the Rev. W. Cifford
Aston (Incumbent of St. George's, Brighton), at which church the
deceased was a regular attendant, with whom were two of the
Curates of St. Peter's (the Rev. W. W. Kelly and the Rev. W. G.
Deighton), and the churchwardens (Messrs. Bennett and Baker) ,
bearing the wands of office. Pr ceded by tbe churchwardens and tha
olergy, the coffin was borne slowly up the nave, the wholo assembly
standing, and many heads being bowed while the Arohd -aeon re id,
in firm tones, the beautiful sentenced of the Burial Service. After
the words " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed
be the Name of the Lord, had been reached , there came pealing plain*
lively from the organ (at which Mr. Alfred King. Mas. Baa,
presided) the beautiful air from Handera " Messiah, " I knovv
that my Redeemer livetb," the solemn strains of whioh contiuned
until the coffin had been placed on a temporary bier which stood just
in front of the entrance to the chancel. The coffin was compje'ely
overed with floral devices and wreaths of the most ornate descri p-
tion, the cards appended containing in many instances expressions of
sympathy for the deceased Alderman's surviving relatives. When
the mourners were seated the Ven. Archdeacon Hannah gave out the
hymn , most appropriate at this point of the ceremonial , " For ever
with tbe Lord ." At the request of the family, the service was not
fully choral, the Psalm being read . This part of the service was
taken by the Rev. J. J. Hannah, Vioar of St. Nicholas, alternate
verses being read by the congregation. The Ven. Archdeacon read
the lesson, and the well-known hymn , " Now tbe labourer's task is
o'er," was sung. The service was supplemented by a few prayers
taken from that portion of the service nsnal ly said at the [»nive, com-
mencing with the Lord'B Prayer. As the coffin was being borne down
the nave, Mr. Alfred King played the beantiful air from Mendels-
sohn's " Elijah ," " O, rest in the Lord," both the pelections which he
performed being given at the express desire of the deceased's family.
Tbe bells also rung out a muffled peal. There was an imme-ise on.
course of people ouiside the church , bnt perfect order prevuiled as ihe
long procession was marshalled , aB follows :—Draid s, Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Conservative Association, Freemasons, H>rr>ngh Magistrate",
Mayor and Corporation , funeral car, mourning carriages, private
carriages. The six mourning carriages were thus occupied : —

First Carringe.—Mrs. David Smith (widow) , Mr. Divi l Thomson
Smith (nephew), Mrs. Henry Moor (cousin), and Mr. Riohanlsm
(cousin).

Second Carriage. —Miss Richardson (cousin), Mrs. S.nyth •¦, Mr.
Pocock (medical man), Mr. Taylor, and Rev. H. A. Barclay.

Third Carriage. —Sir Heury Fletcher, Bart., M.P., Admiral FiVId,
M.P., Mr. M. D. Scott, and Sir Albert Woods (G»rt-r King-at-Arms,
Grand Director of Ceremonies , and P.M. of Lodge No. 46).

Fourth Carriage.—Dr. Tinrlal Robertson , Mr. W. Peroival Boxall ,
Mr. J. H. Lermitte , and Colonel Verrall.

Fifth Carriage.—Rev. W. E. A. Young, Captain Kirby, Major
Boxall, and Mr. Cnnd y.

Sixth Carriage.—Mr. Wollaston, Mr. Patman , Mr. T. Billiug, and
Mr. Beard .

The private carriages included those of the following ladiui and
gentlemen:—The Ri^ht Hon . W. T. Marriot t. Q.C., M.P., Mr. G. W.
Willett , of West House, Portlaud.p lace, Mr. Gr*y, Mr. Lermitte,
Sir Albert Sassoon, Mr. W. L. Winaus , Mr . T. .UL Neviil , Mr. R.
Simpson , Major Addison , Dr. Scatelifl', Mr. Kempsou , Colonel Sfda I.
Mr. Munster (Mr. Mnnetor being represented . , by Mr. M. R ,
Brandreth), Alnermau Hallett , D.L., Mrs. Lloyd; Mr. J. Mnrtm
(Beechwond), Mr. Bowering, Mr. Lawr-uce Peel, tbe B.ir.m G. de
Worms, Mrs. Burrell , Mr. F. T. Fisher, Dr. Fisher, AI.ler.nan Cox,
Dr. Tindal Robertson , Colonel Hansard , Mrs. Wood in , the M»yor
(Alderman E. J. Reeves), Mr. M. D. Scott, Mr. J. P. Patnvin), Mr.
Wells-Dymoke, Mrs. Hudson (Queen '.*.mad), Mr. Chander , Gem-ri l
Gascoyne, and Mr. Elger. In the procession were , amongst others,
the following Freemasons:—Bros. V. P. Freeman , B. Burfield , U. S.
Godfree, B. Limas, E. S. Whittle , C. Nye, H. S- Gates, H. Nye, T.
Rose, J. Webster, J. S. R. Bays, O. Emblin , T. -Chandler , H. Cneal.
J. J. Abel, T. Nye, C. Vaughan , S. Solomons, F. H. Willm.-r, J.
Martin , G. de Paris, G. Cole, F. Hayller, W. Marchant, J. F. Eyles.
S. T. Foat, C. J. Carter, M. Leleu , C. J. Reed, Rev. W. A. Tooth, F.
Hollands, W. Mitchell , S. Deuman , J. Flinn , T. Hughes, J. Harrison ,
W. R. Wood, W. T. Nell, R. J. Rogers. Others present included tho
Mayor of Lewes (Alderman J. Farncombe) , the Revs. T. Peacey
(Vicar of Hove), E. L. Roxby, R. I. Salmon , W. A. Tooth , and Dan
Winham , Bro. C. Gervaise Boxal l Past Grand Steward and W.M. of
Lodge No. 46 (representing, with Sir Albert Woods, the Grand Lodge
of Eng land and the mother Lodge of tbe deceased), Mr. Dennant
(Brighton and Sussex Natural History and Philosophical Socinty),
Lieutenant Hailey (Brighton Volunteer Fire Brigade), Mr. G. S.
Godfree, Mr. A. Habens, and Mr. Marchant. The Right Hon. W. T.
Marriott , Q.C., M.P., wa3 unable to be present. On arriving at the
cemetery the procession proceeded to the church , and then the coffiu ,
of polished oak with brass fittings, with large handsome inscription



plate, was taken off and borne through the archway. The inscription
on the coffin plate was as follows:—

Alderman DAVID SMITH, M.P., J.P.,
Mayor of Brighton , 1880-81.

D.L. County of Sussex.
D.L. City of London.

Died on November 3rd 1886,
Aged 60 years.

The interment took place in a vault at the rear of the chapels, the
Rev. Clifford Astor officiating.—Southern Weekly News.

THE RITUAL AND CEREMONIAL OP THE SYM-
BOLIC DEGREES IN FREEMASONRY, 1813-1886.

THE above comprehensive title is that chosen by Bro. James
Stevens P.M. P.Z. for his new lecture, whioh was delivered by

him on Saturday last in the Hampshire Lodge of Emulation , No.
1990, at Portsmouth. Having twice previously given his lecture on
the Ceremonial of the First Degree nnder the auspices of the same
Lodge, considerable interest was manifested in the continuation of
his exposition of ritual in connection with the subsequent degrees,
and a goodly muster of "rulers in the Craft ," the Lodge being com-
posed entirel y of Installed Masters, resulted. The Lodge was opened
at 3 p.m. by the W.M. Wor. Bro. Asher Barfield P.M., and P. Prov.
Grand Deacon Hants. Amongst those present were Worshipfnl
Brothers R. J. Rastrick Prov. G. Treasurer S.W., Frederick Newman
P.P.G.W. J.W., Thomas Francis P.P.G.S.D. Sussex S.D., John Brick,
wood Prov. G.J.D. J.D., G. L. Stobbs P.P.G. Steward acting I.G.,
G. F. Lancaster Prov. Grand Registrar I.P.M., C. S. Main P.P.G.D.O.,
S. R. Ellis P.P.G.A.D.C., the Rev. J. N. Palmer Grand Chaplain
P.P.G.S.W., R. W. Mitchell P.P.G.D.C, E. Nayler P.P.G.S., James
Gieve P.P.G.D.C, John W. Gieve SecI.P.M. 903,R. Boughton Smith
P.P.G.S.D. Leicester arid Rutland , A. Dashwood P.P.G.S., Albert
Wendover P.M. 1069, Louis Bryett P.P.G. Supt. of Works Berks and
Bucks, F. Sanders Prov. G. Std., Geo. W. Dixon P.P.G.S.D. Berks
and Bnck s, J. J. Brascombe W.M. 804, Franois Powell P.G.A.D.C.
and others. Apologies for unavoidabl e absence were received from
W. Bro. J. E. Le Fenvre, the Deputy Grand Master of the Province,
and several other distinguished present and past Provincial Grand
Officers. The lecturer , on introduction by the W.M. presiding, was
very cordial ly received , and the closest attention was paid to his
remarks throug hout the whole of a lengthy and interesting address.
Briefly recapitulating the mos t important points in his former lec-
ture, " Knobs and Excrescences," in order to take up the thread of a
narrative relating to Ritual and Ceremonial from the date of the
Union of the Grand Lodges prior to 1813, to the present time, Bro.
Stevens led his hearers to a consideration of some of the beautiful
conceptions of those talented brethren who were entrusted with the
revision of the rituals in use at the former date, and the preparation
of a perfect ceremonial for observance by nil Lodges under the rule
of the United Grand Lodce of Eng land. Ho pointed out in the most
direct manner the many innovations which had been made of late
years in the ceremonies and verbiage of tbe F.C. and M.M. degrees,
aud in numerous instances produced convincing testimony as to the
correctness of his assertion that all pretence that the " same usages
and customs " which had been decreed as constitutional was at an
end. In our pages we cannot, of course, directly specify the many
points he touched upon ,- it will be sufficient for us to say that they
are of an important character , and that our worthy Brother's address
should be heard to be appreciated. After speaking without cessation
for two hours, Bro. Stevens resumed his seat amidst Masonic
applause. Bro. S. C. Main P.P.G.D.C. proposed in very eulogistio
terms " That a vote of thanks for bis excellent and interesting lecture
be given by the Lod ge to Bro. Jame3 Stevens, and that ths same be
lej orded on the minutes." This was seconded by the W.M. Bro.
Barfield P.P.G.D.. who expressed his opinion that the information
which had been nffordrd was of a most instructive character, bene-
ficial alike to the newl y.made M.M. and to those who had arrived at
the highest honour which a Lodge could confer. He felt sure that
every member and visitor present had been highly delighted with
the exposition , which it must have taken Bro. Stevens much time
and considerable consideration to prepare, and which he had so ex-
cellentl y delivered. It was impossible that such information as they
had received could be given to the Craft except in open Lodge, or
Lodgos of Instruction , and he had no hesitation in saying that what
tbcy had hoard that evening ought to be repeated for tho good of tbe
Order in every Lodge throughout the country . He cordially endorsed
Bro. Main 's expression of gratification, and believed the brethren
would as cordiall y respond. The vote was unanimousl y agreed to, and
Bro. Stevens gracefull y acknowled ged the formal announcement by
the W.M., adding that in reference to the W.M.'s observation that
every Lodge throug hout the country should hear the lecture, he was
quite read y to do his par t towards that end by arrangement with any
Lodge desirous of receiving him. The Lodge was then closed, and
the brethren dined together, separating at an early hour , in view of
a rp-nnion at tho Consecration of a new Lod ge, tho Osborne, No.
216J, at East Cowes, Isle of Wight, on the Monday following.

"We anticipate there will be a large gathering of Crafts-
men at the Criterion , Piccadilly, on Monday, 29th inst.,
at the Queen 's Westminster Lodge of Instruction. A very
interesting programme has been arranged , and the names of
those engaged offer a surety that the arrangements will be
efficientl y carried out. Lodge will be opened at 6.30, and
Morning Dress with Masonic clothing is the rule to be
observed.

THB THEATRES, &c.
—:o:—

Covent Garden.—The following extraot from the London Era,
of 6th November, will be read with interest :—" Through the agenoj
of Mr. S. A. De Parravioini, several artists new to this country
will appear at Covent Garden Cirons during the forthcoming season.
Indeed, Mr. William Foster, who will undertake the management,
and Mr. A. Henry, the equestrian direotor, are to be complimented
on an array of talent that may already be pronounoed brilliant, and
it is to be hoped that Mr. Douglas Cox, who will again be aoting
manager, will find full employment in providing places for eager
sight-seers. The list of artists will comprise the celebrated Renz
Family (five in number), including the bareback somersault rider,
Mdlle. Louise ; Signor Alessandro Ciniselli, with his splendid manege
and liberty horses ; Mr. G. Palmer, who is called the greatest juggler
on a bareback horse in the world ; Mr. George Gilbert, the great
jockey act rider ; Mr. Archer O'Brien, the renowned leaping 'act and
somersault rider ; Miss Jennie O'Brien, the suooess of last season ;
Madame Cinquevalli, haute eoole; Mdlle. Jenny, haute eoole ; Mdlle.
Aguzzi , bareback rider ; Miss Dolinda Cattrelli, trick act ; and Miss
Rosita de la Plata, the celebrated female jockey act rider. Amongst
the various gymnasts and acrobats and speoialites we may mention
Mdlle. Bianca, L'Etoile des Equilibristes ; Mdlle. Alcide Capitaine,
the O'Meer's troupe, the Johnson troupe, the Lavater-Lee troupe,
Walton , with his great troupe of performing dogs and monkeys, and
Lockhart, with his performing midget elephants. More than twenty
downs are engaged , amongst them being Herr Emil Nanoke, and
the celebrated Continental droll, ' Gou-Gou.' The musioal direotor
will be Mr. W. C. Levey."

Gaiety.—A faroioal comedy by Messrs. W. H. Denny and
Thomas Burnside, entitled " Coercion," was produced at a matinee
at the above theatre on Wednesday afternoon. The authors have
managed to introduoe in " Coercion " a fair amount of fun , but, un«
fortunately, the pieoe contains but one real ly good character. This
fault, coupled with the weak construction, will prove suoh
a drawback that unless the authors can considerably strengthen
their work it cannot prove a sucoess. However, the piece was
heartily enjoyed by the kindly audience, and this may, perhaps, in-
duce Messrs. Denny and Burnside to reproduce their comedy at an
early date. The second scene in the second act was strongly objeoted
to; indeed a large majority of the audience exhibited disapproval.
The following may be taken as an outline of the piece :—Mr. John
Harborne, of New York (where the action takes place), meet, while
travelling in England , a gentleman, Hon. Gerald Sydenham by name,
with whom he is greatly impressed ; he invites him to stay at his
house for a short time. He informs his daughters and his niece of
the visit, and tells them that one of them will be expected to marry
his gnest. The daughters, already engaged without their father's
knowled ge, are naturally rather frightened, but resolve, with the
help of the niece, to make their fa ther's guest leave the house as
soon as possible. The father is speedily disposed of, by a telegram,
supposed to come from his partner in business, but in reality sent by
one of the lover3. The ladies proceed to play all sorts of tricks on
the Hon. Gerald Sydenham, the principal of these being to induoe
him to fight a dual with Arthur Woodroffe, one of the lovers. The
revolvers, however, are loaded with blank cartrid ges, and no harm is
done ; still Gerald thinks he has killed his opponent, and is entreated
by the young ladies to leave the country. He refuses, and the man-
servant, disguised as a policeman, enters ; he tries to escape by the
chimney, but descends in the aunt's (Misa Tabitha Maple) bed-
room. Now follows the objectionable scene we have already referred
to. Mr. John Harborne returns, and finds he has been sold ; conse-
quently there is a disturbance ; the girls and his niece however,
soothe his troubled feelings, and all ends happ ily. The character of
Gerald Sydenham was briskly portrayed by Mr. W. H. Denny. The
John Harborne of Mr. Sidney Valentine also displayed good acting ;
while Mr. Wilfred Draycott as Arthur Woodroffe, and Mr. Laurenoe
Cautley as Herbert Dalrymple, the lovers, acted with spirit. Mrs.
H. Leigh, as Miss Tabitha Maple, was excellent in parts ; Misa
Fanny Brough, and Miss Edith Chester, were seen to considerable
advantage as the daughters Edith and Grace ; Winifred Holmcroft,
the niece, was capitally played by Miss Lucy Buckstone. Each of
these young ladies seemed to enjoy the fun heartily. Miss Kate
Leigh, as Mary ; Mr. B. Soane-Roby, as Dennis ; and Mr. T. P.
Haynes, as Prodgers ; gave the necessary colouring to the minor parts.
At the conclusion the authors received an enthusiastic call.

Criterion-—Mr. Charle3 Wyndham, doubtless under the impres-
sion that a good comedy will always draw, produced Mr. T. W.
Robertson 's " David Garrick " last Saturday, with an amount of
success that he may be congratulated upon. Mr. Robertson's version
of the career of the famous Drury Lane actor, is the one the late Mr.
Sothern made ao popular. The move adopted by Mr. Wyndham
of jump ing from farcical comedy, which has been the fare provided
at the Criterion of late years, to the more seriou3 line of character
has been watched with considerable interest. Indeed Mr. Wyndham
h?is not appeared in such a serious character as David Garrick for a
long time. In his interview with the city merchant Ingot, we have
Mr. Wyndham at his best, easy and polished ; he appears amused,
but yet puzzled at the offer made to him , if he will quit the profes-
sion he is so fond of. Then, when ho finds out what a task he has
imposed upon himself, he never falters, but goe3 through in admirable
style. His drunken scene, after Ingot's dinner, is played faster than
heretofore ; this we think an improvement , as the audience well
know Garrick's drunkenness is only simulated. Here, again, Mr,
Wyndham is enabled to adopt the style of acting he has so long been
associated with, and by this means he works up a thoroughly good
scene. In the last act the actor often touched the true vein of feel-
ing. Taking Mr. Wyndham's Garriok altogether, it is replete with



finish, at all times fresh, and ever amusing. Mr. David James as
Ingot has a oharaoter that hardly suits him ; nevertheless he gave a
genial rendering of the part. He lends Mr. Wyndham invaluable
aid, especially in the first act, where his contempt for such a career
as Garrick's is sketched with capital point. Mr. George Giddins
gave an amusing rendering of Squire Chivey . His scene after
Garrick's departure for Ingot's house was delightfully bri ght and
natural. Misa Mary Moore as Ada was gentle and winning ; while
Mr. William Blakeley and Miss F. Paget were very amusing, as Mr.
and Mrs. Smith. The characters of Brown, Jones, and Miss
Araminta Brown, were satisfactorily acted by Mr. A. Bernard , Mr. J.
R. Sherman, and Miss Emily Miller respectively. The two stage
pictures are as lavishly furnished as the style of pieoe will allow.
Mr. Wyndham should add to his repntation by this his latest venture.

Novelty. —On Tuesday evening Mr. Edwin Drew provided an
amateur entertainment at this theatre, consisting of a short ooncert ,
followed by a new three act drama entitled " A Woman Outwitted."
The comedy has been written by Messrs. D. M. Henry and E. Drew,
and proved to be of a very weak and trivial description. Whether
the ladies and gentlemen engaged were responsible for the abanrd
phrases they sometimes used , or whether the authors intended them
to be uttered, we cannot pretend to decide, but we must say they
were so ridiculous that when serious business was supposed to be
going on the house was often convulsed with laughter, not that the
audience could be considered an ill-intentioned one ; far from it, it
sat the first and part of the second act out very good-natnredl y, but.
during the interview that takes place between Mark Fenton and
Marcia Castelli, alias Miss Brown, and Vittoria Garcia, the unruly
element fairly broke out, and no wonder. To describe the piece
would be a waste of time ; it is not likely to be seen outside the
amateur world, and not often therein. To obtain revenge, a woman,
Miss Brown, first forges a cheque, then goes as companion to a
Miss Fenton, the lady she desires to have revenge on; she throws
this young iady's lover, Mark, over some cliffs, because he threatens
to tell his uncle something the revengful lady desires kept secret for
a time; Bhe afterwards accuses Miss Fenton of the forgery, and in
the enl stabs herself with a small penknife, when she finds Mark is
not dead. All this is shown in the course of three dreary acis , and
there is but little humour to help to keep the piece alive. The ladies
and gentlemen engaged , with but one exception , were even weaker
than the drama. Mr. Drew himself failed to throw any life or
animation into the piece. In the scene where Miss Brown qnarrels
with Mark , prior to his being pushed over the cliffs, line after line
was given in the same heavy monotonous tone. In short, it will be
an act of kindness if we omit the names of those engaged , if we
make the exception we have already referred to, viz., Mr. Harry
Proctor, who though having but little to do, acquitted himself in
admirable style. This gentleman's abilities shone brilliantl y amid
such a weak oompany. The earlier part of the programme was more
interesting, Mr. Ravenscroft, Madame Harrop, Master Dot, Miss
Emilie Lewis, Miss Eveleen Wogan , Mr. Bruce Wildbrook, and Mr.
Edwin Drew, eaoh contributed interesting items.

Strand. —A matinee was given here on Wednesday, when a new
play, in a prologue and four acts, by Messrs. Walter Browne and
Frank Roberts, was produced. "Clarice ; or, only a Woman " will
require a great deal of " cutting " before it will be fancied by play-
goers. The authors have good ideas, but they have been badl y ex-
pressed , the result being a weak play. The leading character 13 a
wicked and designing woman, who stops at nothing to obtain her
ends. Having entrapped a certain Captain Herbert Blake, who by
marriage has rescued her from a life of shame, she commits bi gamy
and leaves her onl y child to the care of the O'Hara 's, who have
succoured her in her friendless condition. Tho prologue takes placo
in Paris, but the scene is subsequently transferred to Ireland , where
we see and hear of evictions and midnight outrages which have but
little to do with the play. To show what kind of character Clarice
real ly is, we may mention, that having reason to believe Eveleen
O'Hara has taken her place in the affection s of Herbert Blake, who
does not recognise her after ten years' separation , she attempts to
throw vitriol over Eveleen. This is the more unkind , for it is clearly
shown this was the young lady who befriended Clarice in her trouble.
In the end Clarice is shot by moonlighters, leaving Herbert Blake and
Eveleen to enjoy themselves. The part of Clarice is one that contains
some good points, but some of these were not § accepted by Miss
Florence West. Her manner is gentle and pleasing, and she exercises
one or two good stage tricks that add considerably to the acting.
Mr. Lewis Waller made a natural Captain Blake, while the sincerity
of Miss Eva Sothern as Eveleen O'Hara was well displayed . Messrs.
Compton Coutts, Sydney Paxton , C. Blakiston , Charles Dodsworth ,
Branscombe, John Gilbert , and Miss Maudie Clitherow all rendered
good service to the piece, which was fairly well received. If the
authors add a good comical character while they are revising
" Clarice," the play may be made something of.

Alhambra. —Auother of the magnificent ballets that have
become so deservedly popular at this house was produced on Monday.
" Dresdina " has been placed on the stage in the perfect sty le charac-
teristic of the Alhambra , and will certainly hold its own with most
of its predecessors. As the word "Dresdina " suggests, it is snp-
posed to illustrate the different kind3 of potteries. An interesting
item of the evening was the introduction of Signorina Sozo (from
St. Petersburg and Berlin) and Mdlle. Cormani (also from Berlin) .
These ladies made a most successful entr&e , their movements bein< ?
distinguished by agility as well as grace. As is tbe case with thi -!
class of entertainment , the audience is left to make the most of tho
story, which , perhaps, in the present instance is not as clear as usual .
This can hardly be said to be a drawbnek, for when gracefu l dancing
is combined with magnificent scenery no one should object. The
ballet has been inveuted and arranged by Mons. J. Hansen , while
Mons. G. Jacobi has composed the music, which throug hout is bright
an d tuneful. The work is in three tableaux. In the first of these
~ a village square in Saxony—we see the students and peasants enjoy-

ing the dance ; they are afterwards j oined by the princ i pals, who
engage in a grand valse, which is followed by a Hungarian diver-
tissement, admirabl y led by Mdlle. Marie. After this  wo are trans-
ported to the interior of an old ruine d castle, whore a " Scene of
Fascination " is gone through by Signorina Sozo, Mdllt *. Cormani ,
and statues. This scene is long ;  it wonld be much hotter if
shortened. Tableaux 3 is the " Enchanted Pul sce of Dresden China
and Crystal." Hera a procession takes plao-», of tho most famous art
potteries, followed by some tasteful group ings. Tho most brilliant
of dresses are shown in this tableau , which Mons. Hansen has taken
care to arrange in perfect order , strenuousl y avoiding all  violent
contrasts. After a most magnificent set has boon perfected , a dual
dance, by Signorina Soz-.i and Mdllf . Cormani , is followed by a
Ceramic slow valso for tho corps de ballet ; after whioh Signoiina
Sozo has another opportunity to show her skill , and thou we have
the grand finale , whioh brings tho curtain down on a ch inning scene.
Tho principals were encored in severa l of their dances. " Dresdina "
i3 in every way up to the standar l of Alhambra ballets , and the
result must be gratifying to all concerned in its production. "Cupid"
ia still retained in the programme.

Comedy. —As a few weeks since wo intimated , the comic opora
"Rhoila " has been taken to the West-end. It was produced at, the
Comedy last Saturday . Since wo saw it at the  Grand " Rhod.i " has
been liberall y cut. Nevertheless , Mr. C. H. Kenney ii still enabled
to evoke considerable amusement in his reall y funny 3cene. Misa
Kate Chard and Mr. Henry Walsham are still in the caste, and we are
glad to announce that Mr. D.?ane Brand has materiall y improved .
Still the reception of the piece at. its new quarters must be pro-
nounced equivocal.

THE AMERICAN
PORT ABLE MUSIC STANDS ,

J. F. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron , from 10s 6d. Brass, from 30s each.

B ° I U tf k JI B \l
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When opened to their full capaci 'y they stand fi feet, high , and car> be folded
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches long by i inches diamei.er. Tbe weitf litis ttnout
31bs. 12 oz., aad tliey will support a weight , of 50 lbt,.
To he obtained of all Music Dealers , and of  the Manufacturers and Proprietor * of

the Patent ,

H A R RO W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &c-

13 and 14 Portland Stroat , Soho, London , W.

FUNERALS properly carried oat and personally attended
in London or Country by Bro. G. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.O. Monuments erected. "Valuati ons made,
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O F - H . R. H. THE P R I H C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P B I L  1875.
/COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HAUTY
\y P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proof- * before Letters , and I.et.ti red
Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints may be had at Uost, Price by apply ing to

Bro. W. R. N O S R I S,
ay Southampton Buildings, C, London. W.

£20.—TonAcco.Yisrs (Joint n s-cnvr,.—An illustrated if iiide , resrd. (.3-! p n)i
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Wholesale only. Telephone No. 7511. General Shop litters. E tim i.tes five.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

GREY FHIARS LODGE , No. 1101.
AT the regular Lodge meeting, on Wednesday, 10th inst., there

were present Bros. Ravenscroft S.W. and W.M. elect, Creed
J.W., Stransom Treasurer, Greenaway Secretary, Hickie J.D., Pulley
P.M. D.C., Slanghter I.G., Brown and Sparrow Stewards , Hem-
ming Tyler ; P.M.'s Margrett, Dowsett, Ferguson , Ivey, Welch,
Blackwell , Flanagan , Hawkes. Visitors.—Webb P.M. 2042, Sowdon
723, Honey 1101, Lewi's 945, Martin 591, Robson 340, Mason 1501,
Livings 414, Millard 2013, Brock 68, Higgs 414, Stamford 1714, Peet
190, Wbasol 309, Bnnce 1714, Crane 1399, Coleman 242, Tnbbs J.W.
20 13, Sydenham S.W. 2013, Turner 340, Lindars 1714, Bradloy
Prov . G. Sec. Berks and Bucks P.M. 414, Blackwell W.M. 414,
Garld 1247, Stubington Sec. 2043, Smith 1566, Gait 414, Day 179,
Binckes P.G. Steward Sec. R.M.I.B., Dixon P.P.G.S.W. P.M. 209
Sec. Prov . Charity Committee, Wells 140, Martin 414, Koowles 340,
Sellar 414, Trench W.M. 2013. The installation of the Worship fnl
Master of this spirited Lodgo (now in its 21sfc year) took p lace
on Wednesday, 10th inst., when there wa3 a large and important
gathering of the Craft to witness the interesting ceremony of
the installation of Bro. Ravenscroft , who was dul y elected to fill the
chair of K.S. at the regular Lod ge in October. Tho I.P.M. -was
absent through indisposition , but his place was well filled by Bro.
Hawkes P.M., who proceeded to open the Lodge soon after 4 p.m.
There was but little business on tho agenda paper ;—to ballot for a
j oining member , also for an initiate, both of whom were approved.
Lodge was opened and the miuntes of the last regular meeting
were road and confirmed. The acting W.M. resigned his gavel into
tbe hands of Bro. E. Margrett, to whom the candidate for installation
was presented , and who responded to the customary questions and
charges in a satisfactory manner. The Board of Installed Masters
being formed , tho beantifn l ceremony of installation wa3 ably per-
fonned by Bro. Margrett, with the assistance of Bros. Flanagan and
Dowsett , who proclaimed the W.M. from the W. and S. On the
Lod ge being resumed , the W.M., after thanking tho members for
their kindness in electing and installing him , proceeded to appoint
and invest his Officers , ns follow .- —Bros. Hawkes acting I.P.M.,
Creed S.W., Hickie J.W., Sr.rauaom Treasurer , Greenaway Secretary,
Slaughter S.D., Hukins J.D., Pulley P.M. D.C., Sherwin Organist ,
Sparrow I.G., Brown and Ridley Stewards , Hemmings Tyler. At the
conclusion of tho business the Lod ge was closed according to ancient
form , when the brethren retired from labour to refreshment, at the
Great Western Hotel , where a banquet was provided by Brother
Flanagan , in his usual  excellent sty le, and to which upwards of
seventy members of the Craft sat down. Bvo. Ravenscroft ably
tilled tho chair , and as there was a iitnited time to go through
the different toasts , wi,.h of course a speech to each , he did not let the
grass grow under his feet. After the Queeu and Craft, H.R.H. tho

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON ,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of the LONDON CHATH AM and DOVBB RAILWAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointments throughout so arranged as to
ensure domestic coiufoi't.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MA80NIG LODGE MEETINGS,
JP>uMic dinners # "Wibbing ]®mhfitste.
THE ALEXANDRA PALACE LOBOE, NO. 1511, THE MORNINGTON LODGE , No. 1672,

THB CBUSADERS LODGE , NO. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE, NO. 1743,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. PINE WINES, MODERATE CHARGES.
The JSdison Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro . A. BEG-BIE.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

Tl^HB accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AUD CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modernJfeature.

JSpecral dualities for SSt.ebb.ht0 $r*aliftists , Hoims, €onaxh,
§)nlls , attb € fmtht0 parties.

The Stock of WINGS comprises all the BUST KNOWN BRANDS,
:iu<I will be found iu PERFECT CONDITION.

PEIVATB ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.

GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &G. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

TnE ROTAX ALFRED LODGE , CIIISWICK LODGE, CIIISWICK MA.BE LODGE ,
LOYALTY AND CHARITY LODGE , ROSE or DENMARK CHAPTER , ST. MARY'S

CHATTER, AND ROYAL ALERED LODGE OF INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT TOTS ESTABLISHMENT .

Victoria Mansions Restaurant
ViCTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

A SUITE OP ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIO MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODCES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room , Ante Boom , &c, on one Floor,

Chute Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
"Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, Parties,

G-lee Clubs, Sec, &vc, accommodated ,

Particulars on Application to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., "Westminster , S.W

ZR/. 2&.JL. IB.
THE "8INGKES ,rP5?ESEMTAT !QH.

President.
The EARL of LATHOM D.G.B1. and Prov. G.M. W. Lancashire.

Treasurer.
Bro. GEORGE PLUCKNETT P.G.D. England and Treasurer R.M.I.B.

Hon. Secretary.
Bro. C. P. UOG .VKD P.M. P.Z., &c.

Subscrii tions to tlie aboyc Fund will bo received by Bro. GEO . TtvcKxv.Tr.
•16 Connanirht Square , W. ; or by Bro. C. F. Hofaii n , 15A. Cboapside , London ,
B.C., by whom also further particulars will bo furnished.

E D U C A T I O N  A N D  H O M E  FOR GIRLS ,
From O to 14= Years of Ace.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London , highl y recommends tho abo"o, with a Wj dow lady, who onl y

receives a few Pupils to I'Mucn,te with licronly daughter , and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bra cing East Cliit , Bournemouth .

English, JFrene'"' , and German.
3?iano and "Violin , with. ^Master's Lessons.

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS ,
"For particulars , address M EDICOS , c.'o Mrs . If., Sunny Croft , St. Clement' s

Church Road , Bournemouth.
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P R O Y I N CE OF SITBEEY.
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER

OF

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

The V.E. Comp . Gen. J. STUDH0LME BK0WNKIGG , C.B,
Grand Suptintendent.

A 
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER will be held at the Griffin
Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey, on Saturday, tho 27th day of

November 1SS6, at 3 in tho afternoon precisely.
By command of the Grand Superintendent ,

CHARLES GREENWOOD ,
Past aud Acting Provincial G.S.E.

82 Blackfriars-road , 1st November 1886.

MORismsr o D R E S S .
There will be a cold collation at four o'clock. For tickets, apply to Comp.

R. T. ELSAM P.Z. S.E. Dobio Chapter , Local Board Office, Hampton 'Wick, S.W.,
enclosing 5s, which will not include wine.

N.B.—Dinner will be providod for those only who havo taken tickets, and
no tickots will bo issued after 25th November.

Train from Waterloo, 2'5.
In consequence of the lamented death of the E. Comp. CHARLES GREBENWOOD

P.Z. P.G.D. of C P.P.G.H. P.G.S.E., it has been ordered that the Provincial
Grand Chapter and all subordinate Chap' ers be placed in Masonic mourning for
the Space of three months from the Hth of October 1888.

The mourning to be worn by Companions individually to be as follows :—
Provincial Grand Officers , Present and Past, and Principals and Past

Principal s of Private Chapters—three rosettes of black crape on the
badges, and one at tho point of tho chain or collar, just above the
jewel. Other Companions—three black rosettes on Badge.

SECOND-HAND CRAFT FURNITUEE for sale, in capital con.
dition. Apply— W. A. SHEETH, Castle Street, Dover.



Prince of Wales M.W.G.M., the Worshipfnl Master, the Pro Grand
Msster, the Grand Officers Past and Present , were done amp in Masonic
justice to. The health of the Worshi pful Master was pro-
posed by the I.P.M., and was eloquentl y responded to.
The toast of the Visitors was proposed in a highly amusing
speech by Brother Welch , whose talent for raising the
risibility of his audience is proverbial in Reading and its neighbour-
hood. Bro. Murdock, M.P., proposed the Masonic Institutions , in an
eloquent manner, urg ing tho brethren to make some sacrifice so as to
support the threo excellent Institutions which have been invariabl y
held np as models of those excellent virtues " Charity and Benevolence."
Bro. Binckes responded , on behalf of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys; Bro. Mason for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institation ,
and Bro. Dixon for the Provincial Charity Committee. The friendl y
rivalry between Bros. Binckes and Dixon excited much amusement ,
and it is difficult to say which did best. The remaining toasts of
the Immediate Past Master, the Installing Master , aud the other
Past Masters of tho Grey Friars Lodge were dul y proposed and re-
sponded to, also the Worshi pful Master of the mother Lodge,
Union 414, and her youngost son , the Kendrick 2013, the Treasurer
and other Officers of the Groy Friars Lodge, the Iuitiate, concluding
with the Ty ler's Toast. It certainly was a most successful meeting,
and the pleasure of the evening was greatly enhanced by some
admirable singing, under the conductorship of Bro. H. C. Sherwin,
The brethren dispersed at an early hour.

THE GREAT CITY LODGE, No. 1426.
THE second meeting of the season, as regards the above Lodge,

was held on Saturday, the 13th nit., at the Cannon-street Hotel'
Bro . T. W. Potter W.M. presiding. The members appeared in deep
mourning, in token of respect to the late Bro. George Gwyn Parker ,
whose lamentable and untimely death , which occurred a few days
since, was reported in these columns. The minutes of the last Lod»e
having been read by Bro. Baber P.M., the newly-appointed Secretary,
they were unanimously confirmed. A ballot was taken for Mr. Grebe,
a professor of music at the Bri ghton Aquarium , a candidate for
admission into this Lodge, which resulted unanimously in his favonr ;
he was in attendance, and was duly initiated into Freemasonry, the
important rite being rendered by the Worshipful Master in a most
careful, correct , and impressive manner, clearl y proving that the
brethren had made a good choice in placing him in the chair. The
next business was to vote a sum of five guineas from the Benevolent
Fund to a distressed member of the Lodge ; this being the second
time the said brother had been assisted. The next business on the
agenda was to consider a notice of motion given by Bro. F. T. C.
Keeble P.M., viz., that the initiation fee be reduced from fifteen to
ten guineas, and the jo ining fee from twenty to ten guineas." An
attempt was made to get the hitherto prohibitory fee against joinino
members reduced to seven guineas, there having been but one joinin g
member since the consecration of the Lodge, but both motions, as
originally proposed , were agreed to. A vote of condolence to the
widow and family of Bro. George Gwyn Parker was proposed and
accepted , and after some other matters in reference to tho practice
of the Lodge had been discussed , the meeting was brought to a close
and the Lodge adjourned until the second Saturday in December.

PKUDENCE LODGE, No. 2069.
THE installation meeting of this flourishing Lodge was hold on

Saturday last, in the presence of one of the most brilliant and
largest assemblies of Masons that have ever honoured a private
Lodge with their presence on such an occasion. Additional interest
was lent to the occasion from the fact that the Worshi pful Master
elect (Bro. C. L. Mason) has twice served tho office of Master in his
mother Lodge (304) , and that he is one of the best-known and most
respected Freemasons in the Province—having, in addition to other
honours, had the peculiar satisfaction of serving as Grand Treasurer
of West Yorks. Nearly every Lodge in the Province was represented
by either its Worshi pfnl Master or a Past Master, and there was a
good attendance of members from the neighbouring Province. Wor.
Bro. Dr. Smyth assumed the gavel for the last time, and all the
Officers were in their places to receive Provincial Grand Lod^e. The
E.W. Bro. T. W. Tew, J.P., P.G.D. Eng., Provincial Grand" Master ,
entered , and was saluted in duo and antient form , as also were the
other past and present members of the Provincial Grand Lodge, who
included Bro. H. Smith Deputy Provincial Grand Master. There
were also present:—Members of Prudence Lodge : Bros. Rev T C
Smyth , D.D., D.P.G.M . East. Arch., W.M., C. L. Mason P.M. S.

'w.j
Tudor Trevor P.M. J.W., Rov. Hercules S. Butler Chap., W. Watson
P.M. Secretary, Kobt. Abbott Treasurer , M. W. Jameson as S.D.
S. Scotb Young J.D., Charles Middlot on Dir. of Cere., J. J. FreUvul 'l
I.G., Tom Atkinson Stoward , S. Barr-ind Tyler, Robfc. Cnig P.M.
P.P.G.D., Alf.  Cooke, Arthur Bntterworth , B. Sykes Bailey,"1 

T. P.
Robinson , Edw. Holt , Wilton Jones, Guy Hay ler, R. A. Smithson
Lewis Ilowarth , Rev. Jas. Rosssr , aud Horace Mill in "- . Visitors •
The lt.W. Bro. T. W. Tow Prov. Grand Master , Wor .̂ Bros . Henry
Smith 302 Deputy Grand Master , Thos. W. Embloto n 1513 P.G.S.W.
Joseph Binnuy 139 P.G. Reg., Herbert G. E. Green 1019 P.G s','" ''
W. H. Steward 380 P.G.S.D. , Geo. Mar-mall 521 P.G.D. Tho . W
Roomo 90-1 P.G. Supt. of Works , S. T. Oai.es 301 P.D.G. Dir. of Cere.
Honry Gardiner 458 P.A.G. Dir. of Cere., J. B. Hargroavcg 1311 p.(|
Swd. Bear., Thoa. Woodhoad J522 P.G. old. Roar. , William Lavcoc'

l
1108 P.G. Std. Bear., W. B. Townsend 12LL P. G. Org. , W. B. Aide r
Ron 495 P.G. Asst. Sec, W. T. Sugg .149 P.G.P ., John ff m , l«Vum ,,.5a
1211, Edwin Lee 2(>5 , Thomas Denby 387, Thos. M. Holmes 1545
Job Hading 1542 P.G. Stewards; John Booth 258 P.P.G .W Sammd
Slack 910 P.P.G.D. of C, A. W. Staufwld 1019 P.P.G. Ru <s J \y
Monckman 1018 P.P.G.D. of C, John Barker 1102 P.P.G.s! of W
J. C Malcolm 306 P.P.G. Reg., James Bedford 304 P.P.G.D,, Geo!

Alfchorp 303 P.P.G.P., J. Ramsden Rilev 387 P.P.G.D., Allen Jackson
5*1 P P.G.D., Alfred Austin 30(J P.P.G. St 1. Bear., W. J. Beck
*S9 P.P.G.D.C , Henry Franco 1019 P.P.G .D.C, G. F. Crowe 1211
P.P.G.D., J. H. Oration 1513 P.P.G. Treasurer, D. R. Glover 289
P P.G.D., W. F. Smithson 1001 P.P.G.D. Chairman Charity Com-
mitteo , George Normanton 1302 P.P.G.D., Thomas Winn 1211
P.P. G.S. of W., R. Williamson 521 P.P.G.\V., Thomas Schofield 1311
P P G.D., R. W. Moore 1221 P.P.G. Sw. Bear., James Milnes W. M.
289 Thomas Myers W.M. 301, John Thnpp leton W.M. 306, W. M.
Tye'rs W.M. 30(5, A. W. Youngs W.M. 1211, R. Lees W.M. 1221,
W. D. Hollis W.M. 1311, J. W. uaime W.M. bi , w. Darling P.M.
"65, J. H. Roper W.M. 265, A. Scarth S.W., R. Jackson, E. W. Smith,
A. Williamson P.M. 289 ; W. M. Myers, W. F. Tomlinson P.M., Geo.
Hill P.M., J. W. Bailey P.M., E. Woodcock P.M., J. Grimshaw 304 ;
W H. Stallard P.M., John Dvson P.M., W. H. Jarvis, J. W. Clelaud
306 ; Richard Nelson P.M. 308, J. P. Last 387, Robert Dayson J.W.
458 E. A. Beaumout , J. W. Turner P.M. 521 ; J. D. Dore P.M. 750,
John Gibbs 901, G. H. Locking P.M., Edward Lord P.M. 910; W.
Flocktou S.W., Thomas Thorp, Geo. Honthwaite, W. Bing ham J.W.
1012 ; T. Greenwood Teale, Rov. A. B. Coombe, John Jaques P.M.,
Wm Smith J.W 1211 ; Chas. Scriven P.M., Henry Marsh, Thomas H.
Good P.M. Robert Harris S.W. 1221 ; J. Steuson Webb S.W. 1311,
Francis Smith P.M. 837, C. A. Phil li ps P.M. 1542, H. Ashmore
Sfcyrin" W.M. elect 1239, A. Holmes 1545, F. Woodhead P.M. 1522,
W. H."Wilson 1231, J. B. Burnard W.M. 1662, John Mackaill S.W.
2124 W. Woodall , V. King 2134 ; E. J. Massio, W. Rid gard Massie
P.M. 1513 ; Rev. John EL Evans 2069, Rev. M. G. Vine 357, W.
Lawson 600, &o., &c Apologies from Bros. F. M. Tindall 1239 P.G.
Treasurer , J. Heaton Cadman 154 P.P.G. Reg., Rev. W. S. Turnbull
1462 P.G. Chaplain , Edwin Woodhouse, J.P., 2069 P.G.J.W., Geo.
Buckley ju n. 61 P.G. Dir. of Cere., T. B. Why tehead, York ;
G. Shackles , Hnll ; W. J. Hug han , and many others, were read.
The Ri«ht Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, at the invitation of
the Worshi pful Master, addressed the brethren as follows :—I thank
you very warmly for the cordial reception you have given to the
past and present members of Provincial Grand Lodge. Believe me,
it affords us the greatest pleasure and satisfaction to have been able
to avail ourselves of the invitation to be presen t at this most interest-
in" ceremony this afternoon. We have come here for three reasons,
( I )  to testif y our esteem and regard towards the present occupant of
the chair of this Lodge, (2) from respect and esteem to the incoming
Master, and (3) to show our appreciation of tbe progress which the
Prudence Lodge has made since I had the honour of consecrating it
in 1884. With regard to the present occupant of the chair of King
Solomon , I have had the honour of his acquaintance for some time.
I have had the pleasure of perusing that charming little book giving
an epitome of his labours in various parts of the world (by Bro. Wm.
Watson P.M.), and the more I know of Dr. Smyth the more I learn
to appreciate his piety and his great love for the Craft. With regard
to our friend Bro. Mason, who is about to take his place, according to
the Book of Constitutions, I,not only know him, but have honoured
him as one of the most earnest students and able brethren in the
Province of West Yorks, and it is to me and to the other Provincial
Officers , past and present, a great pleasure to be present upon this
most auspicious occasion. Let me, Worshipful Master, congratulate
you and every member of this Lodge on the progress whioh the
Prudence has made during the two years of its existence. lb
began with a new principle as an experiment, and I believe that
experiment and that now princi ple has answered upon the basis
upon which you have carried it out ; therefore I hope we shall see an
enlargement of that princi ple, and an augmentation of the numbers
of such very excellently worked Lodges as years go by. I must
commend this Lodge for the admirable manner in which it has
adhered to the ancient landmarks of the Order, especiall y in its
adherence to the grand principle of our Order—I mean Charity. I
notice on the list which has closed during the past year that this
generous Lodge, which only numbers about thirty members, has
given £52 10s°to the Boys, £52 10s to the Girls, and £31 to the
Old Men ; in fact, the Lodge has supported our Charity Committee
with the handsome sum of £136. Provincial Grand Lodge thanks
you for this very mnnificent support to our Charities ; for, as I said to
the Provincial Grand Lodge, it needs all our generosity and all our
spare votes to help our Charity Committee in the forthcoming Annui-
tants' election , in May, because where there are 130 candidates
and not a single vacancy, so to speak, the Committoe have before
them difficulties that are almost insuperable. I hope I may be
pardoned for mentioning the generosity of this Lodge, smaU though
it is in nnmbers, to tho Charities. It is my most earnest wish that
the Craft in Leeds should prosper. I am in a position to say that
during the past year the eight Lodges in Leeds have shown a kind-
uess of feoli ig towards each other which is most gratifying. That is
the true spirit of Masonry, and one which it is my object , and the
obj ect of the Provincial Grand Lod ge, to cultiv.ato to the greatest
possible extent thro -ig hout this great Province , A paragrap h at the
back of the programme shows how the spirit of Masonry has been
curried out. ItT sava :—"It need scarcely be intimated how largely
[.lie efficiency of "the ' working , ' tho maintenance of which is so
essential to "the due apprecia tion of our beautifu l ceremonial , and
advancem ent  iu tho general pr osperity of the Lod ge, has been clue to
the '.••nidanco of' those ski l fu l and experienced brethren (Wor. Bros.
Woo< limine and Smy th). " I feol auro tli.it under the administration
„f n.o now Worshiofnl  Master the Prudence Lodge wil l  go on and
proL -pcr, and sot a new examp le of charity—which iu had so brilliantly
done in the ps'.-st. In conclusion , tho Ri ght Wor. Brother said : I think
, h - >  memh-rs of th is  Lodgo have shewn themselves in every way
t-v.dv to receive wisdom and instructi on , and " t.o appreciate wisdom
bettor than silver , and knowledge mther than fine gold ." I cau only
,;a-,- , may this Lod ge go on aud prosper ; may Masonry in ray Pro-
vincc "o on and prosper, and incroaso in usefulness and influence
till tiuu) aha.l l be no more. Tho installation ceremony was beauti-
full y worked by tho ont-going Master , aud the brethren below the
rank of installed Master having been readmitted , W. Bro. Mason was



duly proclaimed and sainted as Worshipful Master of the Prudence
Lodge for the ensuing year. The Worshi pful Master then invested
his Officers , as follow :—Bros. Dr. Smyth P.G. Chaplain I.P.M., Tudor
Trevor P.M. S.W., Watson P.M. J.W.. Rosser Chap., Abbott Treas.,
Middleton Sec, B. S. S. Young S.D., J. J. Fretwel l J.D., M. W.
Jameson I.G., L. Howarth Org., T. Atkinson and G. Storey D. of C,
Bntterworth and Milling Stewards, "S. Barraud Tyler. Bro. Watson
presented a very satisfactory Charity report, whioh was acknow-
ledged by W. Bro. W. F. Smithson P.P.G.D. Chairman of Charity
Committee of the Province, after which Bro. Watson was re-elected
to represent the Lodge on the Provincial Charity Committee. The
Senior and Junior Wardens were selected to act on the Local Charity
Committee. The Worshipful Master then rose, and was received with
hearty applause. He said ; We have to acknowledge and appreciate
the services reudered to this Lodge during the past year by the Past
Master. I think Lodge Prudence has every reason to be thankful
that it haB had a Master of such vast and varied experience to preside
over it as Dr. Smyth. He is not a Mason of to-day, but he has been
a Free and Accepted Mason for 43 years. He has served the Craft
not only in the Isle of Man, the Northern Counties of England—
having been P.G. Chaplain of Northumberland—but, when duty
called him to India , some years ago, he was appointed P.G. Chaplain
and afterwards Deputy District Master Eastern Archipelago.
Those who have had the pleasure of reading the account of his life—
written by Bro. Win. Watson—will see what his labours were thought
of there, not only in the Craf t, but also during his performance of
duties which I trust none of us will ever be called upon to undergo,
during that fearful mutiny which took place in 1857. Bro. Smyth
was in the Square at Meerut when people knew not what an hour
would bring forth , when the white population of that place were in
deadly peril. At this time oar worthy brother administered conso-
lation to those who so sorely needed i t ;  he at that time thoroughly
exemplified the great law, not only of tbe Church, to whioh he is
attached as a olergyman, bnt also the law of every Freemason, to do
good to those around us. I can no better express the feelings of the
Prudence Lodge in parting with him than to nse the language of the
garrison and residents of Meerut when he left them, Damely, that
they had lost a right-hand friend and a sincere worker from amongst
them. I trust that although we have lost Dr. Smyth as Worshipful
Master, we shall have him amongst us for many years to come, aid-
ing and assisting in the prosperity of the Lodge in which I know he
takes so much interest. I call upon R.W. Bro. Tew to present this
jewel on behalf of the Lodge. The jewel bore the following inscrip-
tion :—

Presented by Lodge Prudence, No. 2069,
To its second Master,

Rev. THOMAS CABTWRIGHT SMYTH, D.D., P.M.,
Past Deputy District Grand Master Eastern Archipelago,

Provincial Grand Chaplain West Yorks.
13th November 1886.

The Provincial Grand Master said : It afford s me tbe greateafc pos-
sible satisfaction to have been invited here to-day by the Lodge to
pin this jewel upon your breast as a sincere mark and token of the
appreciation of every brother in this Lodgo and, I may add, of every
brother in the Province of West Yorks. We feel it to be a fortunate
circumstance for Freemasonry in this Province that it has the
honour of looking np to yon as the Grand Chaplain of the Province.
A very gallant friend of mine has told me how, when returning with
his troops from India, yon were on board the vessel, and how you
won the hearts of men by the manner in which you nursed and
tended them when they were sick. I have, therefore, peculiar plea-
sure in pinnin g this jewel upon your breast. The Rev. Dr. Smyth,
who was evidently much affected by the warmth of his reception,
replied, as follows :—It would be to me any thing bnt a source of
satisfaction to receive this jewel had I thought it was a stereotyped
thing in Lodge Prudence, as in some Lodges, to present a jewel to
the outgoing Master, whether he had discharged his duties in their
opinion conscientiously or not. It would be no pleasure to have this
jewel upoD my breast if I could not put my hand upon my heart and
say, that however imperfectly I had performed the high office of
Master, I had performed it in accordance with the dictates of my
conscience and with the sincere wish to benefit Freemasonry in
general and this Lodge in particular. Any imperfections of mine
have, I feel, been covered by the affectionate kindness whioh you
now are showing me, and which has ever existed between us. While
I remember the words of the wise man , that the threefold
cord is not easily broken , yet I fear that one of the strands
of Freemasonry's threefold cord, which binds you and me
together has been broken to-day, for I am no longer Worshipfnl
Master of this Lodge, and as constitutional ruler you are no longer
called upon to obey me in that capacity. Brethren , there are other
two strands still remaining unbroken , and I trust will so continue
until the G.A.O.T.U. shall summon me from this sublunary abode.
The two strands are the friendshi p and affection which exists
between us, and an earnest , deep and reverent attachment to the
sublime princi ples of the ancient Order which we love so much.
I have often , in the capacity of Master , had to call your attention to
the three lights of Masonry . I now discard two of the lights for a
momen t for my thoughts , and ask you to concentrate your thooghtB
upon one Master who rules over all. Into His realms we, as faithfu l
Masons, shall be found if we do onr duty . And there shall be no
night there, and they need no candle, nor li ght of the suu , for tho
Lord God giveth them li ght , and they shall reign for ever and ever.
I thank you, Worshipfu l Master and Brethren , from the bottom of
my heart for this and every other proof of your affection and esteem.
The Worship ful Master announced that he had received the following
telegram from their distinguished brother Hughan :— " Continued
prosperi ty to Prudence and its distinguished Master." Bro. Mason
then spoke as follows :—I wish to express to the Provincial Grand
Master, the Deput y Provincial Grand Master , and the many Provincia l
Officers Past and Present, aud the Worshipfal Masters and Officers

of the Leeds and other Lodges, my extreme pleasure at seeing them
on this occasion. I esteem it a very great honour to see such a noble
company gathered on the presen t occasion, and I thoroughly appre-
ciate tbe kindly feelings that have caused it. It has beau my lot to
serve as W.M. of my mother Lodge two years, therefore upon ascend.
ing this chair my feelings are not exactly the same as those of a
newly installed Master, yet I do feel it a great honour to
occupy the obair of Lodge Prudence. The Lodge was formed
under somewhat peculiar oiroumstances. It was felt , in the
first place, that it was desirable to have a Lodge meeting
on the Saturday afternoon, and, secondly, it was thought desirable
to have a Lodge on what we may oall temperance lines. I have
often heard it said by the uninitiated that Freemasonry was nothing
better than an eating and drinking sooiety. If in establishing
Lodge Prudence in Leed3 we do nothing more than prove that Free-
masonry can exist and flourish without that—and I do not wish to
say a word against any other Lodge—we shall have established the
princi ple that Freemasonry is founded upon something greater and
nobler, that it is founded upon principles that will stand every test
and survive " the wreck of mighty empires." We are not all tee.
totallers—I am not one myself, but I have joined this Lodge to
prove to those who sneer and oast stones at ns that we
have a principle far above what they give ns credit for and
that princi ple will stand every test that is brought against it. No
other business offering for the good of Freemasonry the Lodge was
closed amid a perfect volley of hearty good wishes. The great body
of visitors and members dined together, and later in the evening a
concert, attended by ladies, was given. This latter part of the
proceedings was especial ly enjoyed by the ladie3, who are regularly
invited to the entertainments of this Lodge. The company separated
about 11 o'clock, after having spent one of the most happy aud event-
ful days in the history of Lodge Prudence.

FREDERICK LODGE OF UNITY, No. 452.
THIS old Surrey Lodge held its meeting on Tuesday, 16th inst,, at

the Masonic Hall, Croydon, and the perfect success of the
evening is a testimony how well it sustains its name as a Lodge of
Unity. The princi ple contained in the motto adopted by the Lodge—
" Initium Sapientas amor Domini " has a natural correlative iu the
fraternal affection that exists among its members, and never
was a Worshipful Master placed in the chair of K.S. amid
more sincere plaudits than Brother C. G. Scott, who at the
last meeting of the Lodge was unanimously elected to that important
post. The last W.M., Bro. H. E. Frances P.P.G.D., from his thorough
command of the ritual, was able to perform the ceremony to the
satisfaction of all. A Board of Installed Masters, consisting of
Bros. Magnns Ohren P.G.D.C, C. M. Ohren. F. A. Manning
P.P.G.S.B., J. W. Sugg P.P.G.D., A. T. Jeffery P.P.G.D. aud
Ackland had of course the privilege of the first greeting, Bro. Sugg
acting as D.C. throu«hon t the ceremony, and ably giving one of the
addresses. The Officers appointed and invested were :—Bros.
Magnus Ohren P.M. Treasurer , W. G. Hunter S.W., D. R. Wise
J.W., H. E. Frances P.M. Secretary, J. Steele P.M. P.P.G.S.D.
S.D., W. Ackland P.M. J.D., J. Waterman I.G. At the conclusion of
the ceremony Bro. Frances was presented with a P.M.'s jewel, with
a few kindly words of commendation from the W.M. A very hand-
some gift was then made to the Lodge by Bro. Scott, the W.M.,
being a banner display ing tho arms, with the armorial bearings of the
Prov. Grand Master and Bro. Scott, whose appropriate Masonic motto
—" usque ad fidelis "—was much appreciated. Before the close of
the Lodge the Secretary said he had the painful duty to inform the
Lodge officiall y of the lamented death of their D.G.M., Bro.
C. Greenwood , and the symbols of mourning about them were
silent acknowledgments of the sympathy they all felt for his loss ;
he moved that an expression of sympathy and condolence with his
family be placed upon the minutes. Bro. Frances also testified to the
strong personal regard he had for their late brother, and the many
years be bad been associated with him in the Province. Bro. Magnns
Ohren also spoke upon the subject in feeling terms, and the motion
was carried. After Lodge was closed the brethren sat down to ban-
quet. The usual toasts were given, Bro. Magnus Ohren replying for
the Grand Officers and also for the Treasurer. In giving the health
of the Worshipful Master, Bro. Frances testified to his great qualifi-
oations as a Mason, and his worthiness as a friend. Bro. Scott,
his pupil as a Masonic student , had made steady and sure
progress, was perfect master of the ritual , and possessed the con-
fidence and esteem of every member of tbe Lodge. The proceedings
were brought to a close by the Tyler's toast, and the brethren de-
parted to their respective homes with the knowled ge they had spent
a happy evening together, although tempered with the regret that
the Province had lost one of its most valued Officers.

UNITED NORTHERN COUNTIES LODGE , No. 2128.
AN emergency meeting of this Lodge was held at the Masonic

Hall , 8A Red Lion-square, on Wednesday, 10th inst., when there
were present Bros. Cumberland P.M. P.P.G.J.W. N. and E. Yorks
W.M., Smithson P.M. P.S. P.G.D. S.W., Masters P.M. J.W., Cooke
Secretary, Potts I.G., Carr P.M., Bolas, Davis, &c. Amongst the
Visitors were Bros. Lake P.M. 130 (who acted as I.P.M.), Rushford
W.M. 602, Myall 1287, &c. The chief business of tho evening was
the raising of Bro. Davis , which was gone throug h most impressively,
aud could not fail to mako a lasting impression on the minds of those
brethren who were present. The Bye-laws were read , and the
Lod ge closed in due form. Afterwards the brethren partook of
supper at Freomasous' Tavern , when the usual Masonio toasts were
drunk. In the course of the ovening the W.M. mentioned the fact
that it was exactly twelve months that day since the warrant was
signed, constituting the Lodge, which now numbers forty members.



and had been represented at tbe three great Masonio Festivals of the
year, the Stewards' lists amounting together to about £85. The
health of the Worshipful Master was proposed in eloquent terms by
Bro. Carr P.M., and received most enthusiastically by the brethren .
Eaoh of the Visitors said a few graoeful words in reply to thei r toast,
and the Tyler's toast brought a very pleasant and profitabl e evening
to a close.

LODGE OF GOOD FELLOWSHIP , No. 276.
AT the monthly meeting of this Lodge at Chelmsford, on Thurs-

day, 11th Nov., Bro. A. G. Maskell S.W., was elected W.M. for
the ensuing year. At this same meeting W. Bro. Frank Wbitmore
P.M. P.P.G.D. was re-elected Treasurer ; aud Bro. Sarel Ty ler. At
the close of the business, the annual Oyster Sapper was held, at the
White Hart Hotel.

ARNOLD LODGE , No. 1799.

AT the monthly meeting of this Lodge, on Tuesday, 9th November,
at Walton-on-the-Naze, the coincidence of its being held upon

the anniversary of the birthday of His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales, was commemorated by a banquet, at whioh the health of the
Grand MaBter was drank with speoial honours. During the evening
a congratulatory telegram was sent from the Lodge to His Royal
Highness at Sandringham, and at 8*30 a reply was received, as
follows:—

" From Sandringham to Arnold Masonio Lodge.
'• I am desired by the Prince of Wales to thank you for your

congratulations. FRANCIS KNOUTS.
The banquet was provided by tbe host (Mr. Walter Partridge) in
his usual excellent manner, and a very pleasant evening was passed
by the brethren.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction , No. 3.—On Wednesday,
the 17th inst., at the Alfred , Roman-road, Barnsbury. The Lodge
was opened in the three degrees, and the ceremony of raising was
rehearsed, Bro. J. Bertolle in the chair. Bro. Bertolle subsequently
resigned the gavel to Bro. Putland , who rehearsed the ceremony of
initiation. Three new members were enrolled , and the Lodge was
adjourned until Wednesday next, when Brother Edwin Storr P.M. 167
will rehearse the ceremony of installation. A large gathering of
brethren is expeoted on that occasion.

Royal Commemoration Lodge of Instruction , Wo.
1585. —At the meeting held on Monday, the 15th instant, at the
Railway Hotel, Pntney. Present :—Bros. Bugler W.M., Langley
S.W., Cutbill J.W., Bond Treasurer, Grundy Secretary , Gompertz
S.D., Sapsworth J.D., Taylor D.C., Harling I.G. ; P.M.'s Bros.
Carter, Webb, and Williams , Bros. Slinn, Dene, Martin , Feather.
stone, Plant. The work of the evening comprised the rehearsal of
the ceremony of initiation, Bro. Featherstone candidate ; charge
given by Brother Gompertz . The Lodge was opened in the second
and third degrees, and closed to the first , when the first section of
the first lecture was worked by the Preceptor , answers by the
brethren. Brother Langley was elected Worshipfnl Master for the
ensuing week, and named Officers in rotation. After hearty good
wishes, the Lodge was closed in dne form and adjourned to Monday,
the 22nd instant, at the honr of 8 p.m.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , wo. 1693.—On
Monday, at Bro. Bakers', the Cock Tavern, Highbary, N. Bros. White
"W.M., Caseley S.W., Fluck J.W., Collingridge Secretary, Fenner P.M.
Preceptor, Clark J.D. Lodge was opened in due form, and the
minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Ball as candidate. The fourth section
of the first leoture was worked. Bro. Ball answered the questions
leading to the second and third degrees. Bro. Caseley was elected
W.M. for Monday next. Lodge closed in dne form, and was
adjourned.

Chiswiek Lodge of Instruction , No. 2012. — On
Saturday, 13th inst., at the Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street,
Hammersmith, Bros. D. S. Long W.M., W. W. Williams S.W., W. G.
Coat J.W., G. Gardner Treas., A. Williams Sec, G. Gardner S.D.,
A. Gammell J.D., Craggs Steward, Hazlitfc I.G., Ayling Preoeptor,
P.M. J. Sims; also Bros. Wood, Hopkin3, Stroud, Osborne Dodson ,
Harvey W.M. elect 2012, V. Wing. Lodgo was opened in due form,
and the minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed , Bro. Wood
offered himself as a candidate for passing; he was examined and
entrusted. Lodge was opened in the second degree and the cere-
mony rehearsed in a perfect manner by the W.M. Bro. Stroud, as
candidate for raising, was examined and entrusted. Lodge was
opened in the third, and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony in a
manner that gained the commendation of the brethren . The W.M.
then gave the traditional history. Lodge was resumed to the first
degree ; the first section of the lecture was worked by the W.M.,
assisted by the brethren. After a hearty rote of thanks had been
given to the W.M. for the excellence of his working (the first time in
this Lodge of Instruction), the Lodge was closed according to ancient
custom.

ROYAL ARCH.

PATRIOTIC CHAPTER, No. 51.
THE annual Convocation of this Chapter was held on Thursday

evening, 11th November, in the Library at Colchester Castle
(kindly lent by Bro. James Round, M.P.), when the following were
installed as Principals for the ensuing year :—Comps. John J. 0.
Turner P.P.G.O. Z., Richard Clowes H., George Harrison H. The
ceremony was ably performed by Comp. James Terry P.Z. P.G.D.O.
Herts and Secretary Royal Masonio Institution for Boy s, and ab its
conclusion the following Officers were invested :—Comps. Thomas
J. Railing P.Z. P.G.S.E. S.E., J. T. Bai ley S.N., W. P. Lewis P.Z.
Treasurer, T. G. Mills P.S., A. S. P. Sparling Ist A.S., R. D.
Poppleton 2nd A.S., C. Ormond P.G.O. Organist, John Munson
Janitor. A hearty vote of thanks was passed to Companion Terry
for his kindness in attending and performing the ceremony of the
day ; and the sum of five guineas was voted towards the funds of
the Royal Masonio Institution for Boys. The report of tbe Auditors
was read, and showed the funds of the Chapter to be in a satisfactory
condition. Nearly thirty Companions afterwards dined together in
the new coffee room of the Three Caps Hotel, an exoellent repast
being well served by the manager, Mr. Edwards. Daring the even-
ing the sum of £6 5s was collected to supp lement the grant voted in
Chapter to the Royal Masonio Institution for Boys. Among the
Companions present, besides those already mentioned , were :—
Comps. A. H. Moyes P.Z. 88, 0. 0. G. Becker P.Z. 51, N. Traoy P.Z.
P.G.S.E. Suffol k, S. R. Anness P.Z., H. J. Wright P.Z., all of 376 j
F. B. Haler 507, Alfred Welch P.Z. P.G.J., J. E. Wiseman P.Z. Pasu
Grand "Sword Bearer, E. Hennemeyer P.Z., Thomas Rix P.Z.,
J. Street P.Z,, R. Little, W. Jelley, P. Horsman, R. Haward Ives,
and F. Quilter.

A convocation of the North London Chapter of Im-
provement was held at the Alwyne Castle Tavern, St
Paul's Road, Canonbury, on Thursday. Comps. W. H.
Dean M.E.Z., Radcliffe H., Jenkins J., Sheffield S.E.,
Brasted S.N., Barnet P.S., Edmonds Preceptor. Alto-
gether them was a large assembly of Royal Arch Masons,
many of these preparing for the various offices they have
been elected to fill.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked by the members of
the Alexandra Palace Lodge of Instruction, No. 1541, Bro.
J. R. Stacey P.M. 180 Preceptor, on Saturday, the
27th instant, at seven p.m. The chair will be taken by
uro. JB arwig r.m. IOU , uro. u. A. vv ooas j f.m. I M̂O being
S.W., and Bro. Westley J.W. 1986 J.W, Bro. H. A.
Stunt P.M. 1320 Secretary, 12 Akerman-road, Brixton.
The meeting will take place at the Station Hotel, Camber-
well New Road.

GLEANINGS.
Two KINDS OE MASONS.—There is not a Lodge of Masons in the

world that does not have two kinds of Masons, and not only in Lodge,
bat in all organizations, are those same classes to be found , and the
following, from the Keystone, is very true :—"There are two kinds
of good Masons—those that are Masons indeed, and those that know
Masonry. There are some brethren who know Masonry, and yet are
not Masons—it is so much easier to know a thing than to be what it
implies. It is a capital thing to be a good ritualist, provided yon
mean what yoa say, and practise what you teach. It is often said
that a brother who can oonfer all the degrees with honour is a good
Mason. So he is, skin deep, but he ought to be a Mason all through,
and especially in his heart. There is nothing like heart-Masonry.
It tells in the life as well as on the lips. Indeed, some men are
Masons at heart who never were initiated. They are fit to be made
Masons, but never happened to petition for initiation. It is a lucky
thing for the world that it has these heart-Masons in it, all un-
labelled , but as surely Masons in action as though they had received
the imprimatur of the Craft.

AMERICAN TEJIPI,AR STATISTICS.— There are at present in the United
States thirty-three Grand Commanderies , having an aggregate
membership of 67,300, and thirty-five subordinate Commanderies
under its immediate jurisdict ion, having a membership of 2,186;
total, 69,486.

MASTER BUILDERS.—In the earliest days of operative Masonry,
the great object of the master builders was to erect beautiful and
substantial edifices with foundations so deeply laid, and superstruc-
ture so skilfull y cemented together, that the ravages of time might
be defied , and their magnificent specimens of skill, surviving for
ages, shonld be monuments to future generations of their genius and
greatness. When speculative succeeded operative Masonry, the
great and good, who were its founders , had a nobler end in view.
Their ambition was of a \¦¦:'•¦ iv " and more exalted type—to elevate
their race, to render man a wiser and happier being, and to iuculcate
those sublime doctrines of Eternal Truth , a knowled ge and practice
of which would fit them as living stones in that Spiritual Temple,
that House not made with hands, eternal in the Heavens,

BIRTH.
MORGAN.—At 17 Medina Boad, Holloway, N., on Wednesday, the 17th ir stant,

the wife of Brother W. Wi JJoiaMt. jvw, of a daughter ,



DIAtiY FOR THE WEEK,
We shall be oblisred if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodees.

SATURDAY, 20th NOVEMBER.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (la)
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotol, E.G.

1275—Star, Five Bella , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
136-1—Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackney
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Haoknov, at 7 (Instruction)
1021—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Ebury Street S.W. , at 7 (Instruction)
1732—King's Cross, Anttem.i.'s Hotel Street , Fleet , B.C.
1767—Kensington , Courtfleld Hotel , Earl 's Court , S.W.
2012—Chiswiek , Windsor Castle Hotel , Kin? Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sirifii Chfiptor of Impr ovement. Union. Air -Ht ,ri>ot Roo-mit-sr ,., W.. >ir. «
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1706—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
M.M. 251—Tenterden Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
811—Yarborotigh , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1556—Addisconibe. Harewood House, High Streot , Croydon.
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
R .A. 68—R oyal Clarence, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street , Bristol
M.M. 205—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street , Wal thamstow

MONDAY, 22nd NOVEMBER.
4—Royal Somerset Houso and Inverness, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

22—Loughborou gh, Ganden Hotel , Clnphnm , at 7.30. (Instruction)
26—Castle Lodge of Harmony, Willis's Rooms, St. James's
28—Old King 's Arms , Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.
46—Stron g Wan , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchnrch Street at 7. (In)
{80—St . James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W„ at 8 (Instruction)
183—Unity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street, E.C.
•212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).

7548—Wellington , White Swan ,High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
f902—Bnrgoyne, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
^905—De Grey and Ripon , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
975— Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—M arquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , afc 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In .)
1608—Kilburn , Queen's Arms Hotel, Kilburn
1608—Kilbnrn , 4« South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smith field , New Market Hotel . King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1632—Stuart , Surrey Masonic H»U, Camberwell
1693—Kinpsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury , N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1828—Shepherds Bush , Athenaeum, Goldhawk road , W.
1891—St. Ambrose , Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Sehvyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
M.M. 5—Mallet and Chisel, Bridge House Hotel, London Bridge

48—Industry , 34 Denmark-street, Gateshead
. ?82— Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
i;!24—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
f 999—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1419—Boyal Military, Masonic Hal l , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1894—Herschell , Masonic Rooms, Slough
R.A. 241—Friendship, Ma sonic Hal l , Liverpool
R.A. 411—Commercial , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
R.A. 1045—Stamford , Town Hall , Altrincham
M.M.—The Old York . Masonic Hall, Bradford

TUESDAY, 23rd NOVEMBER.
: . 14—Tuscan , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.C.; 65— Consti tu t ional , Bedford Hotel , Soutliampton-bldgs., Holborn , at7 (Inst)

65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-streot, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
92—Moira , Albion , Aldersgate-street

141—-Faith , "Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inst)
115—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
165—Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court Hotel
177—liomatic , Surrey Musonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
186—Industry, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
205—Israel , Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
259—Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, St. James's
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William, Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Lalhcusie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)
£61—Finsbury, King's Head, Threadneedle Street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1158—Southern Star , Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
1348—Ebury, Regent Masonic Hall , Air-streot, W.
r!48—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern, Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1441—Ivy , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New Road
1146—Mount Kdgcumbe , Threo Stags. Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
1471—Islington , Champion , Alders;;.- '.e Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, Nortu Woolwich (Instruction)
i °(l°—Chaucer, Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
lb9o—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst)
\I}\I —Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street -buildings, Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst)
1/44—Royal Savoy , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.19-J9—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwioh-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Mr.tn poli ta n ( l.aptcr of Improvement , White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.R.A. 21—Cyrus , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street
R.A. 1S<>—St . James's Union , Freoma-jons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 228—United Strength , Guiltihiiil Tavern , Gresham Street
R.A. 648— "W ellington , Whi le  Swan Hotel , Deptford
R.A. 70-1—Ciiiutieii , The Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 8 (Inst)R.A . S90—Hornsey. Andei ton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 1275— Star , Shi p Hotel , Greenwich
R.A . 1305—Clapton , Whit e Hart , Lower Clapton
R.C. 29—Pal atine , 33 Golden Square, W.

21—Ncweastl e-ou-Tyiie .Frecirmsou-i UaU , CiviLi-for-si., Nj wcasolo '..JO (In211—Merchants , Masonic Hall ,Liverpool (Instruction)
253—Tyrifm , Masonic Hall , Gowcr-sircvt, Derby
¦103—East, Suirey of Coucoril , King's Anns Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst )1010— Elkingtoji , Masonic Hull , New-street , LUniuugiiam

1609 -Dramatic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1075 -Antient  Briton , Jiasoue Hail , Liverpool
2025—St. Georg e, St. George 's Hall , Stonoliou.se, Dovon
R.A. 7-1—Athol, Masonic Hull , Severn Street , Birmingham
R.A. 103—Beaufort , Freemasons ' Hall , Par k Street , Bristol
£">• ̂ -A'lam, Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Triuity-road, SheernessR,A, olO—St. Martin s, Masonic Hall, Liskeard

R.A. 815—Blair , Town Hall , Hulme, Manchester
R.A. 1094—Temple , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY, 24th NOVEMBER.
2—Antiquity , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
30—Unitod Mariners ', Tho Lugard , Peckham, at 7.39. (Instruction)
72— Royal Jubilee, Shakes peare's Head , Wych Street, W.O., at 8. (Inst)
73—Mount Lebanon ,Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

103_Contidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-screet, at 7. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Masonic Hall , Masons' Avenue, Basinghall-street, E.C.
228—United Streng th , The Hope, Stanhope Streot , Regent's Park, 8 (Inst.)
538—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Groat Portland Street , at 8 (Instl
720—Panmure, Balaam Hotel, Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchan t Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdott-road, E. (Instruction)
8<»<?—Whittington , Red Lion, Popnin 's-conrt , Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)
3B8—Temperance in the East , 6 Newby Place, Poplar
902—Rurgovne, Goose and Gridiron . St. Paul 's Churchyard, at 7. (Inst.)

1017—Montefiore , Resent Masonic Hall, Air Street , W.
1056—Victoria , Guildhall Tavern, Gfesham-street , E.G.
128«—PinKbnrv Park, Co ck Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel, 5160U1 Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction
1524—Duke of Connaugh t, Royal Edward . Mare-street, Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1589—St. Dnnstan's, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street
1601—Ravenabourne , George Inn, Lewisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1604—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria St., S.W., at 7.30 (In )
1HR2—Beaconsfiel d, Chequers, Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1681—Londesborongh , Berkeley Arras, John Street, May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1768—Progress , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1818—Clapham , Grosvenor Hotel, Victoria Station
1820—Sir Thomas White, Holborn Viaduot Hotel
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell New Road, S.E., at 8. (In.)
2021—Queen's Westminster, 79 Ebury Street, S. W., at 7.45. (Instruction)
R.A. 157—Bedfo rd, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R .A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern . A r-street, Regent-sfc., at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul 's Churchyard, at 7. (Inst.)
R.A. 907—Royal Albert, White Hart Tavern, Abchurch Lane
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 VVhitechapel-road, at 7.30. (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
R.C—St. Andrew, Cafe Royal, Regent Street, W

32—St. George, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool
117—Salopian of Charity, Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury
163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
220—Harmony, Garston Hotel , Garston, Lancashire
304—Philanthropic. Masonic Hall, Great George-street. Leeds
439—Scientific , Masonic Room, Bingley
724—Derby, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)
996—Sondes , Eagle Hotel , East Dereham, Norfolk

1039—St. John , George Hotel, Lichfield
1083—Townley Parker, Brunswick Hotel, Piocadilly, Manchester
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall, Govver Street, Derby. (Instruction)
1119—St. Bede, Mechauics' Institute, Jarrow
1219—Strangeways , Masonic Rooms, King Street, Manchester
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
1283—Ryburn, Central Buildings, town Hall Street, Sowerby Bridge
l399_j;„erton , Stanley Arms Hotel Stanley Street, Bury, Lancashire
l5U-A?exaudra, Hornsea HiU i

^ 
(Instruction)

1033-Avon , freemasons Hal . Manchester
l793_st George Commercial Hotel , Town Hall-square, Bolton
1953—Prudence°and Industry, George Hotel, Chard, Somersetshire
lqp,7_ftPf,,.on court, Ghuzee Fort Hotel, New Brompton, Kent
RA 42—Unanimity , Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire
R A 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwike
"R A * 322—Hope, Vernon Arms Hotel, Stockport
D V 39S_St. John:s, Masonic Hall, Torquay, Devon
R

" 
A

" 329—Brotherly Love, Choughs Hotei , Yeovil
RV 357—Apollo Universary, Apollo Umversary Hall , Oxford
R A 376—Royal Sussex of Perfect Friendship, Masonic Hall, Ipswich
U.A. 503-Belvidere, Star Hotel, Maidstone
¦p 

A 533 Warren , Freemasons Hall , Congleton, Chesniro
M M 21—Howe , George Hotel , Melton Mowbray
j X M —Northumberland and Berwick , Masonic Hall , Miple-streat , Newcastlu
M M  19—Fowke , Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
M M * 178—Wiltshire Keystone, Masonic Hall , Devizes
R "n —Philios, Masonic Rooms, Athenseum, Lancaster

THURSDAY , 25tli NOVEMBER.
General Committee Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall , at 4

22—Neptune , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadeuhall-street, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
34—M°6unt Moriah , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
05—Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , B.C.
66—Grenadiers ', Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College-street, Lambeth, at 3 (Instruction!

144—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road, CueUea , at 7.3-3. (Emt-iotiou)
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruruooioni
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-stroet, W., at 8. (Inst.)
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C (instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham , HI 3 Guior.tcti m)
766—William Preston, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street, E.G.
858—South Middlesex , Beaufort House, North End , Falaam
861—Finsbury, London Tavern, Fenchurch-street
871—Royal Oak, White Swan, Deptford
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rl. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coifee House, Cornhill , at 0.30. (Instruction)

1158—Southern Star , Pheasant, Stangata, Wa-n-.naiiwtur-h'-id ĵ , at i (t-ut.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavorn, Bet'inal Groan R->a I, HJ., s. ([n-r,r.i«t:on)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile Hud Roa l, 13. (instruct!-.) 1)
1339—Stockwell, Cock Tavern , Kenaington-road , at 7.30 (lustructbu)
1426—The Great City, Masons'Hall. Mas inV Avo nu , B.C., ao i>. i) ( iun|
1524—Duke of Connaught, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, B.C.
1/.54—H. Uonuauglit , Palmerston Anns, Grosvenor Park , Ca uiiarvvoll , at 3 (Cn.)
1563—The City of Westminster, Regont Masonic Hall , Air Street , VV.
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern , Livorpool Rud (corner of

Theberton Street) N„ at 8. (Instruction)
1012—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1014—Covent Garden, Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castlo Hotel , Church Street , Cam icrwell . (Iiutractio 1)
1025—Tredegar , Wellington Anns, Wellington Ria l, li.iw, lil., at 7.31. (In.)
1058—Skelmersdale , Surrey Masonic Hail , Camberwoll , S.E.
L073—Laugum, White Hart , Abcnurch Lane, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Joan 's Gate. Clerkj u.vj ll , at J (lust)
1744—Royal bavoy , Yorkshire Grey, Loudon Street, VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Cruatiou , WhoatsUottt' Tavern ,Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1316—Victoria Park , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park Road
L'j oO—Southgate , Railway Hotel . New Souttignto, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1974—St. Mary Abbotts, Town Hall , Kensington
II.A. 5—St. George's, Freoinasous' Hall , W.V.
R.A. 177—Domatic , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
R.A. 057—Canonbury, Masons ' Hall , Masons' Avenuo
K.A. 753—Prince Frederick William., Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Castle Tavern, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury,

at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1601—Ravensbourne, Board of Works Office , Catford
R.C, 97—Rose and Lily, 33 Golden Square, VV.



51—Angel, Three Cups, Colohester
78—Imperial George, Assheton Arms Hotel, Middleton , Lancas hire

' 111—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall, Darlington
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
249—Mariner s, Masonio Hail , Liverpool , ar. 8. (Instruction)
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel, Bacup
348—St. John, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton
694—Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

1313—Fermor, Masonic Hall, Southport , Lancashire
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer Street, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1459—Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotol , Hyde-road, West Gorton, nr Manchester1505—Emulation, Masonic Hall, Livorpool
1580— Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1626—Hotspur, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , Park Road, Norbiton, at 8. (Instruction)1892—Wallington , King's Arms Hotel, Carshalton. ^Instruction)
E.A. 57—Humber, Freemasons' Hall, Hull
B.A. 292—Liverpool, Masonic Hall, Livorpool
B.A. 303—Benevolent, Holland's Road East, Teignmouth
R.A. 360—Northampton, Masonic Hall, Abington-streot, NorthamptonR.A. 394—Concord, Freemasons' Hall, Albion Terrace, SouthamptonB.A. 732—Royal Sussex, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
R.A. 1395—Weyside, Masonio Hall, Woking
M.M. 32—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Uooper-street, Manchester
K.T. 8—Plains of Mamre. Bull Hotel, Burnley
K.T. 34r-Albert, Masonio Rooms, 23 Ann-street, Roohdala

FRIDAY , 26th NOVE MBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , W„ at 8. (In)197—Jerusalem, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonio Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Inst.)669—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, E.C
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., baker St., at 8. (In)780—Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kevv Bridge, at 8. (instruction)834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1066—Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel, Fleet Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)1186—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instrction)liSttb— Royal Standard, Alwyne Caotle, St. Paul's Road, Cauonbury, at 8. (In)Lj o6—Clapton, White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall, N.1642—K. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
B.A.-Panmore 0. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
B.A. 79—Pymagorean, rortiand Hotel, London Street , Green wich. (Inst).
B.A. 95— Eastern Star C. of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall Street
B.A. 134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
B.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Square,

Paddington, W, (Improvement)
B.A. 1159—Marquis of Dalhousie, 33 Golden-square, W.
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Ousuion, London Walt , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Fiusbury Pavement, E.C, at 7.30. (In.)
K.T. 26—Faith and Fidelity, Cannon Street Hotel, E.C.
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road, Loughton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton j

1303—Pelham, Freemasons* Hall , Lewes
1386—Gladsmuir , Red Lion, Barnet
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
1393—Earner , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1621—Castle, Crown Hotel, Bridgnorth
1712—St. John, Freemasons Hall , Grainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlingworth , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
2039—Londonderry, Y.M.C.A., John Street , Sunderland
General Lodge of Instruction, Masouic Hall, New Str^e , Birmingham, at 8
B.A. 61—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's Place, Halifax
R.A. 162—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
R.A. 242—Magdalen, Guildhall, Doncaster
R.A. 471—Silurian, Freemasons' Hall, Dock Street, Newport , Monmouthshire
R.A. 897—Loyalty .Masonic Buildings, Hall Street, St. Helens
B.A. 945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chambers, Abingdon
R.A.1086—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdalo, Livorpool
K.T. 20—Royal Kent, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle

SATURDAY , 27th NOVEMBER.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)

1276—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston, Crown and Ancoor, 79 Ebury Street, 6.W., at 7. (Inst)
1679—Henry Muggeridge, Masons' Hall Tavern, E.C.
1706—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1871—Gostling-Murray, Town Hall, Hounslow
2012— Chiswiek, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air Street, Regent Streot, W., at 8
R.A. 176—Caveac, Albion, Aldersgate Street
B.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Improvement)
1462—Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistone
1484—Erasmus Wilson, Pier Hotel, Greenbithe
R.A. 17B—Harmony, Royal Hotel, Wigan

How TO BE A MASON.—If any one is desirous of being a Mason in
the striot sense of the word, he must make himself acquainted with
something more than words, signs and tokens. The three stages of
initiation can no more convert a Mason than the indenture of an
apprentice can make him a mechanic. He must read and meditate,
study with care and attention the history and doctrines of the
Order, and attend his Lodge with the utmost regularity, that he
may become familiar with its discipline by actual personal observa-
tion. Freemasonry, like all other sciences, is a system of pro-
gression. Something more is required to constitute a bright Mason
than a knowledge of the elements of the Craft. A carpenter may
know the names of his tools, and have acquired some dexterity in
their use, bnt this does not enable him to build a house, or construct
a common dressing case.—Freemason's Journal.

CREDIT WHESE DUE.—The brethren who attend Lodge meetings
are burden bearers every way ; they not onl y do the work of the
Lodge, but they are called upon to pnt their hauds in their pockets
on every occasion. It is this class who give and go at the behest of
all and every one who seek such assistance. For this reason we
favour taking money from the treasury to meet demands of charity.
Again, we favour the idea of those who do the work controlling its
business. We believe that the members who come oniy to the
" annual meeting " should be cautions, and not antagonize the faithfu l,
devoted member to please some restless disturber who has an axe to
grind .—Masonio Journal.
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H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales tho M.W . tho Graud Master of Knu jud.

mHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
-L from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hormes tlill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the arnoant. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to VV. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE-
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto « - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTI SEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

oolnmn, 5s per inoh. Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Speoial Terms for a Series of Insertions on
app lication.

Advertisers will find The FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every olass.

Agents , from whom copies can alway s be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Buos., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court , E.G.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STREL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VicKERS , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. II. VICKERS, 317 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers , Cave Canom, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Houso in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six "' of Landseor for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets o£ Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES , 115 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House iu London. —Sir
F. Leigh.on's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein," '* Viola ," " Moretta," &o„ at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 H alfpenny Stamp s,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE IS.

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carria ge free , at 10/- per dozen.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISE D BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES ,

REPRINTE D FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDER E WORKS , PENTONVIL LE ;
SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT,

AND^OF ALL BOO KSELLERS.



FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL I
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed, sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.O
.Established 25 years.

Crown 8vof price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

Itttforraitjj of Static §ito! mi toUtmm*
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &o.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft.'— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.'

—/Sheffield Post.
" The Bubject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
'• Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" "Will have a material effect on the (future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Qtiardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sCkroniele report of Urand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMBS
STEVENS, 112 High.street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, HermeB Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

Price 3* Qd, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTRAI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBUCTBD >BOU " THH FBBBMASOW'S CHBOHICLH."

LIST OF POB,TRAITS.
1 OUB LITBBABY BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHBISTIAW MIHISTBB .
2 A DISTIWGUISHBD MASOW. 1 18 THB MTSTIO.
3 THB MAS or EWBBGT. 1 19 A MODEL MASOIT.
4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A CHIP BBOM JOPPA.
6 A COBWBB STOKB . 21 A P ILIAB OP MASOWBY .
6 THB CBABTSMAK. 22 BAYABD.
7 THB GOWWSMAK. [ 23 A RIGHT HAWD MAW.
8 AH EASTBBW STAB. 24 OUB CITIZBH BBOTHBB.
9 THB KHIGHT EBBAHI. 25 AH ABIB PBBOBPTOB.

10 THB OOTOGBWABIAW . 26 Aw AWOIKWT BBITOW .
11 A ZBAIOUS OPPIOBB . 27 THB ARTIST.
12 THB SOLBIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODQB.
13 FBOM UWDBB THB OBOWW . 29 A SHIWIW S LIGHT .
14 Ona HBBCUIBB . 30 Aw ABT STUDBWT .
15 A MBBOHAHT PBIWOB. 31 THB MABIWBB
16 THB CHIJBOHMAW. 32 SOLDIBB OP FOBTUWB .

33. "OtD Mus."

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Oloth, price 3s 6d t
post f ree.

MASONIC POR TRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTINGUISHED FKEEMASONS.
KBPBIWTBD PBOM "THB FBBBMASOW'S CHBOWICSH."

.BY G. BLIZABD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASBOOIATB OP KING'S COILEBU, LOWDOW .

UIST OW PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S tV.
G.S.B., Past Dep.P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. aud A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro . W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire) .
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

„ mand A* Rit0' (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,
THE TREASURER Past G. Steward, Past Prov.

(Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). VIR YeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts),

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Bro. B. j . Morri8 Past G.J.D., andthe Temple, and MP.  Boy. G. Pa8t Dep . Prov . G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M P., Prov . (Bro- j, B< 0urteis, 30 d p t

%?n£\STnH
r™™

dIS
* Prov. G.S. Warden Devon ,of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and ~ -R Tj. nA T ir .WTT,

Prov.G.Prior oftheTemple,for 8l* BH
T
A?.A11A?T „ .Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME.HONOURED LANCASTER S^V'n™ P!£'4 LJI beacon,
/T. T T „„„., .»„ nw T> -D-~~ Past DeP- Pr»v. G.M. and Prov.(Brô a  ^caster Hine, P. Prov. G g Dorsetshire, and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council ATHE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S..P.M., HIPPOCRATESP.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j .  PmTaoa Be]1> M.D., Pastgation). G Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. sup. N. and E . York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .

Proy. G.M and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M M.) (The Ri ht Hon- Ij 0rd de Tab,
OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G.G. Steward Scotland , and Past sUp, Cheshire).

G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE
A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0- 0harles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TllE hoRD 0F TJNDERLEYG. Treas . [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Earl of Bective, M.P., Prov.A WARDEN OF THE FENS G-M>> Prov .G. Sup., andProv!e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberlan d andProv. G.S. Warden, and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). So v. of the Order of Rome and
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross ol Constantino) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382.Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDEN T
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlUS

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 33
A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft aid

IBro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past O .St.B,, Arch, Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
if the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office , Belvidere ,Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville London, N.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:—

DRURY LANE.—Every evening at 7.30, A RUN OF LUCK.
HER MAJESTY'S.-Every evening at 8, FRENCH OPERAS.
LYCEUM —Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMARKET- Every evening at 8, JIM THE PENMAN.
CRITERION —Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

8.55, GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S.-Every evening at 7.30, MY LORD IN LIVERY. At 8.15,

HARVEST.
GLOBE.—Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.
8AVOY.—Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO j or, THE TOWN OF

TITTPU. At 7.45, THE CARP.
PRINCE OF WALES'S —Every evening at 8, LA BEARNAISE.
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45, A HAPPY DAY.
STRAND.—Every evening at 8, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 7.45, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8.30

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, A RING OF IRON.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, INDIANA.
TOOLE'S —Every evening at 8, DOCTOR DAVY. At 9, BACHELORS.
ROYALTY.-Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES. At 9, TURNED UP.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, RHODA.
COURT. — Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, THE SCHOOL-

MISTRESS.
ST. JAMES'S.—Every evening at 8, THE HOBBY HORSE.
OPERA COMIQUE.—Every evening at 8, OUR DIVA.
GRAND.—This evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, SISTER MARY.
SURREY.—Every evening at 8, SAVED FROM THE STREETS.
STANDARD —Every evening at 7.15, A DARK SECRET.
SADLER'S WELLS —Every evening at 7.30, A WOVDERFUL WOMAN.

Followed by a Variety Entertainment.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. — Every evening at 7.45. Every

Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2.30 and 7.45.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Knightsbridge Palace.—Every evening

at 8. Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
PRINCE'S HALL.-Every day at 3 and 8, Mr. C. DU-VAL'S ODDS AND

ENDS. Mr. MORRITT'S THOUGHT READING.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

EGYPTIAN HALL.-Mr. CHARLES BERTRAM. This day at'3 and .
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CONCERT, ILLUMINATED INDOOR

FETE, BALLET. Open Daily. PANORAMA, Dr. HARLEY, Aquarium,
Picture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.
CIRCUS, &o. This evening at 8, CONCERT.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12,3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES —Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &o.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION .-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.



W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

TTMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furn ished on Application .

Boobs, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

very description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First ClasB Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

H O T E L S , ETC.
BRIXHAM, DEVON.—Queen's Hotel. First Class

Family and Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel. •
StJTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

"OALING-Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOUl,!.. S—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of £oa and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com*
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

"DICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
£* Station. Every accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN MTTNRO, Proprietor.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hote1
v Good Stabling. J. j . FILMER Proprietor.

M A S ON I C  L E CT U R E.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E NC E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LBOTUBB in MBTBOPOMTAN or PBOVINCIAL LODGES,
or LODGES OV INSTBUCTIOW .

NO Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W.

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

§̂ fpl $$H8mdc §.emb0.lmt Insiitnikm,

M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BEO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
{AGED 64 YEABS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,

And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The caae ia recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge: 

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square, W C
dington, W. Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road, S.E '

Alfred Withers, P.M. D.C., 430 King's Road, 
^^ f̂ ^S^SSt^-Chelsea. Barnsbury , N. '

Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin W.M., Northbury, Barking Essex
Street, E.C. 0. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, W.O.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

TO meet seasonable demands, we have ready for
inspection an assortment of
Beavers, Meltons, and Diagonals,

In all the new shades of colour for Winter Overcoats ranging
in price from £1 Is Od upwards. Also a large selection of

Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,
from £2 2s 0«1 per suit.:

We particularly wish to draw attention to onr varied range
of Trouserings. Neat WEST OF ENGLAND iSTRIPES, and
very stylish SCOTCH TWEEDS , varying in price from

13s 6d to 30s.
We guarantee in all cases a good fit , a gentlemanly style,with moderate charges. We trust we shall have tho pleasure

of an early call.

EVERITT & SON,
Cffilara $ §reec|es Ufate,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N,

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVE S.

THE ONLY PEBFKCT OU STOVES MADE.

_ - They will Boast, Bake, Boil, Stew,
<R ^» <f& Steam, Fry, Toast, &a. in the moat

^n^. TFSHS aleanly, economical and successful

JMSMBBPIIBSBT Have received highest award*
«-. ¦ "̂  ̂ MBML whererer exhibited, proving them
SnnB^^n^lffipBfflgB The 

Heat 

OU Stove* In tbe

jffljjjlil»S 'HHIfllH TO be obtained or all Ironmonger!

Jffifi51E a5a§r ^ Ask for RIFPINGILLE'B and take
no other.

Full illustrated price list, with the name of our nearest
agent, and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

i-i -r .TTI ,« THE GREAT REMEDYBLAIR'S FOR COUT,
RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

S+. -i -. The excruciating pain is
|i| j  I T' I ¦ quickly relieved and cured
V^Vy U 1 in a few days by this cele-

brated Medicine.
These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-
vent the disease attacking

"DTT T Cf anr vital Parfc -
J7 I Jj Jj cV Sold by all Chemists at

* Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

Estimates given for every description of
P R I N T I N G  and S T A T I O N E R Y

on application to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, LONDON, N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with, the Old Edition. London : Simpkin,
Marsh all & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court , E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemason's
Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth, lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on tho Ritnal and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMBS STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. KIOHABD TiLLitro, Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

Bro. A. OLDROYJ) , Stratford, London
MANUFA CTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name in rained letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker .
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford .

.,^.«— WiU take

A. O L D K O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian (Jigars , and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD , LONDON , E.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mostinduential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening,One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. H OLBBOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than^Tuesday. Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

\ S 7"A I F S  AN D  S T R A Y S, CHIEFLY
*V FBOIT THE CHBSS BOAISD , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Yice-Presidont of the British
Chess Association .

LONDON : W. W MtwaAS.IHermeslHill, N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER, GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Ratli Reoiua Fitted np. All the Latent Improvement* Introduced.

MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.



Printed and Published by Brother WIIWAM WBAI MoseAii at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 20th November 1886.

(Adjoining FREEMASON S' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UEEN STREET , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

S P I ER S  & P O ND ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETIN G ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

CATALOGTJES POST FEES.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from ISTewinjrton. Green) .

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENT ATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Commimications by Post p-uixotnally s^ttenclecl to.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZE S.
A THLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTORY —1 DEVEBSUX COURT , STRAND .

" PAINLESS AND PERFEOT DENTISTRY."
jp-s—s--—--^ A NEW PAMPHLET, GKATIS AND POST FREE,

^fe  ̂ DB. 
CEO. 

H. JONES, F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S., &c .
j ffljjjjK lj ffl hl S U R G E O N - D E N T I S T ,

OP

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir,— Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction ot my Artificial Teeth , which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty 's
Boyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HTJTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only ot minerals of extreme p urity. I have also
examined and test.id your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect , and is the  most successful application of scientific laws for securing; actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. "V. GABDNEI? , E.H.S., M S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. H. JONES, T' sq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Bussell Street , Bloomsbury Square , London.

BOX OF DH; C. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE, 13 STAMPS.

A
1 CCIDENT INSUKANOE COMPANY

Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, K.O.
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annua
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
Office of the BIRKBBCK 'BTJU/DINB SOOIETX , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chaacery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
OUice of the BIBKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

EBB KJ JL.-9 ?i*î  ^*«i&

GRATEFU L -COMFORT ING.

C Q G 0 A
Now Keady.

THE
AMERICA N SUPPLEMENT

10 1HE

SYNOPSIS
OF TUB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PEICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH .
Post free from W. W. MORGAN , Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

PultliMliCMl every WcriucMluy, Pi-ice Sd ,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHEONICLE.
r f lHE CKBSS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or wi l l  bo forwarded direct from the Oilice on the
following terms:—

Twelve month s, post free 13 0
Three „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notico, to bo
addressed to tho Editor, 17 Medina Road, N.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I E K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THRE E per CEN T. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable or. demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculatod on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.


